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The following lecture was dottv- Satisfactory adjustment of the in- Tin- Hack Range, which divides
Demiug entries in the slogan eon
ered by Dr. Samuel D, Swope last luianoa on iho New Deming Steam Sierra from Oran! County in south test inaugurated
y
recently by the
Siinilay evening In the Presbyterian I Laundry, partially destroyed by On western New Mexico, is undoubtedly
t
i
for
Development,
t inned and was listened to attentive- - last Tuesday
afternoon, has been one of the most beautiful mountain Inc., tailed lo win honor-- .
y by a largo number of Doming cili- - made, and (lie work of reeonstrnelion ranges of the Rocky .Mountain sysManager Frank Mnnser oi Ihe local
sens :
began this morning. If the work pro-Ar- e tem ill New Mexico. It derives its ice and electric
planl gave the local
you looking
for The Rider presses s expected the plnnt will be name from ihe pronounced black col- contestants the benefit
of many nog-guein full operation in less than
With the Pale Horse?
eminences, a color which
three or of its
ions, Iml ala- -, he prizes went
There is a great pageant going weeks.
An inspection of the llre-- I Is dm- lo ihe heavy growth of timber lo others. The methods
used bj the
(trough the
of this great swept plant discloses that the west that covers them. Fines that raise Society have been
referred
lo as
,.ld earth. A parade extending from wall is uninjured and only about a Straight as an arrow
for 100 feet Unique in the advertising world and
the eradle to the grave. My the -- ide third of the cast wall, blown down into the air. spruce, and balsam (Irs, as an absolute demons t
ration of the
of thousand in the proeaaaion, The by the expansion of heated and
juniper, cedar, ami in some places value of publicity m any li
if busWith the Pale Morse, keeps lined air, will need to be rebuilt. The quaken asps, stately oaks like those iness,
step with the music of time. Are you boiler and engine room was uninjured which grow in New Kngland. birch,
l( IT ELECTRICALLY
looking for khamf They on always mid two of the three washers can be land native walnuts. These ure the
near yon. You may MM their Mhad repaired and placed in service. Some trees that make
"Do
ii electrically" wa- - the slogan
he
dense foNSl
own and hear the echoes of their of Ihe larger machines
chosen
by the Society to he used on
growth
Below
oi the Black Range.
nre badly
footfalls.
An you looking for themf damaged, but on boom of them
all
lis
them i ii thick growth
and advertising, ami
literature
of underit
lime you will look up ami see tensive repuirs will again make their brush, mountain laurel,
will
he
also
used
in a similar manmahogany,
hand
n skeleton
reaching over to services available,
privet, and similar scrubby
plants, lier by electrical companies all over
STKINK.MANN'
BNCOUBAQMD
grasp your own and you will be lace
and these arc found in places where ihe Fnited Stale- - who an- nemboN
I
nwith
the problem of be
When seen
lo face
this morning J, ('. the tall trees are unable to gain a of the Society.
Tin- slogan contest spread all over
lure stele. Are you looking for the Sleiueinnnn, the owner of the plant. fooi hold. Tin- reel of the vegetation
A cash prize was ofmoment when Ihe rider on the pule was greatly encouraged by the oat is nade up of numberless varieties i In- country.
horse shall overtake you .'
look and believes that the new equip- of wild
flowers, including Virginia fered for the best slogan to show the
We arc all in that ureal procession ment will be better than that concreeper, wild lose, wild strawberries, aim of the Society for Electrical Deo life and we will all drop out when sumed by tire.
Mis books show a bluebells, violets, snapdragons and velopment io popularise ihe use of
electricity. Oul of ,675 answers five
llcalll beckons Us.
nourishing business. It is said that others.
specified the chosen slogan ami the
The ureal question lo which I almost
2,000 worth of linen whs
10500 FEET IN AIR
would direct your thought is, Shall consumed in the tire.
To the west in (nuil CoUUty (he prise was divided among them- - One
Ve drop mil of the procession before
gulches lull away gradually.
The j of the winners is from California
Massachusetts,
EDITORIAL
the fulness of lime shall arrive?
drop in altitude from 10,500, the! and another from
showing
that
the
in the conInteres!
Shall we give up the triumphal march
The banks and
postoftlec are height of Hillsboro Peak, to the Mimlielorc
ihe
three seore and tenth closed today in honor of the nation's bres Valley, at an elevation of about tent stretched olear across the conmilestone has been reached or shall honored dead.
Flags are flying at 0,000 feet, is spread over twenty tinent. Tin- names of the prise winwe manfully retain our places in the half-mafrom the public buildings miles. On the cast -- ide, in Sierra ners are as follows S
un-a- i
procession? Shall we reap the und many other business house--- , County, the drop is more abrupt.
THE WIMNBM
flowers ami fruits of the golden bar- - More and more general is becoming Kingston, only six mile- - from the top
i '. B. Biggers,
League of Jovian
rent of health
ami happiness, or the solemn observance of the day set of the peak, is at an elevation of
Interests,
Mo.
St.
Louis.
gather the thistles ami the thorns of apart by Congress
in
memory of 0,800 lest, so that the mountain sides
.1. A. Burke, United Electric Light
pain and disease?
those who fought and died that their drop 4,50(1 feel in six miles. As a
A Power Company. New York.
li is about this thai I want lo talk country and its people might have a result the canyons arc deep, the waK. H. Featherstone, Pacific (as &
It is this that all the good fuller life.
Not only, however, do iters splnsh and roar like those of
lo you.
Electric
Company. San .lose, Col.
Doctors in he world are striving to the people remember today the length Lodore, The two creeks which are
Max Loewenthal, Helion Electric
accomplish, the keeping of The Rider and breadth of the land those who most accessible from Hillsboro arc
Company, Newark. N. J,
With Ihe Pale Morse away from you. fell in defence of the Republic, but the Perche, which runs through the
K. Tornberg, !U
Hanover street.
und keeping
you away from The those too who struggled so gallantly town of Kingston, and the Animas,
Mass.
Lynn,
li'ii' r With ihe Pole Horse,
It is against overwhelming
odds for that some ten miles north. Those creek-havPOPULARIZING ELECTRICITY
toward ibis that our days of labor which they believed to be right. No
tine deep pools, ideal for trout,
and
of vigil arc directed. It less to the veterans who wore the and negotiations are now under way
The Society is preparing to start
is for this that we leave all others blue is due credit than to those who to have them stocked with trout. Hut
iis campaign lo broaden the use of
and cleave alone to the bride thut laid aside the gray to pick up the at present the best trout fishing is on electricity. The membership now inwears ilu- H'sculnpian veil. It is for threads of severed social and busi-thi- s Diamond Creek, which can easily he cludes more than
ISO concerns
that we become the meek und ness intercourse in a land laid waste reached from Hillsboro with pack manufacturers, jobbers. pontraetoN
low ly seeker after knowledge.
For by devastating civil war. The South horses.
New members
and central stations.
this we become the servant of your was preserved to the Union in a
GAME ABOUNDS
are ndded every week. A meeting
and the humble instrument litical way by the sacrifice of veteran
The mountains abounl with game. of the board of directors was held on
of Mini who holds your destiny in Federals, but the indomitable cour-Ih- e
Deer are plentiful, so arc turkey, May 18, at which the work of the Sohollow of Mis hand.
age of the veteran Confederates
quail and rabbits. For the banter ciety was outlined.
You are simply children gathering alone made the New South the pride
of big game then- an- mountain lions,
flowers of life, we want to guide your of a united American people,
Kxperl hotel, three general stores, drugstore
wildcat, wolves and hear.
steps ami show you the pitfalls.
The lessons of the Oreat Rebellion guides to the Inirs of the wild ani- and physician, jewelry store, ice
Aiming
the flowers arc thorns, have been bitter ones and every citi--- i mals can be hired in Hillsboro, the plant and harhcrship. and is only
monga I the fruits are poisons. We zen feels today the need of truns-wnicounty seat of Sierra County, which three hours ride by automobile from
lo protect you from the oue milting the chastened spirit of the is the natural place for outfitting Denting,
From Not! Station it can
and warn you from the other. Some survivors of that great struggle to
hunting or camping expeditions into be reached in two hours or less.
the poisons are so Iftdueivs that posterity. Whatever of spiritual and
The road from Hillsboro to the Anthe Rlack Range.
yon roll i hem under your tongue as physical suffering or loss of treasure
imas is beautiful and picturesque.
BEACHED BY MuTOK
delicious morsels, never dreaming has been counted is offset by the gain
Over this road up a richly agriculhorseback
To those who dislike
Ibal their effect will some day be in wisdom which brings moderation,
tural valley one reaches the forest
like biting aorponta and stinging ad- - forbearance and brotherly love as riding, or the slower travel of the pareserve line in about sixteen miles.
dors. You will meel in your wnnder- - the deciding factors in every social, tient donkey, it will he glad news to At t lie head of this creek is one of
inga a smooth personage whose hoofs political or economic problem of the hear that this summer il will he pos- tin- most attractive camping spots in
sible to penetrate into the very heart In- Black Range. This road is now
are hidden in patent leathers, whose present and future,
barbad tail is covered by a frock
It is not to perpetuate the ancient of the Rlack Rnngc with automobiles. being repaired and put ii. condition
coal and whose horns are concealed fend which grew out of economic Sierra County is becoming famous for the last ten miles, the first part
o
for good roads. Tourists on trans- having nlreody been placed in good
by a silk lint, "The Quack Doctor," stress that Decoration duy is
continental trips have remarked on condition.
the
remind
goes about sometimes with the served, but rather to
them. Sierra County hns a splendid
no
belongs
lo
vengeance
lion, seeking whom he may ing that
HILLSBORO
road hoard and they are working all
the
invoke
who
devour.
they
that
man and
The altitude of Hillsboro is 5,200
The) will frequently be seen in might of the sword in passion bring the time putting these roads in conIt is u pretty town near a runrecently
feet.
Automobiles
have
company with their
the down upon themselves the searching dition.
with fine trees, and pretcelening
Thistream
once
Kingston.
visited
mercenary
individual, lightning of a just Ood.
commercial
Room and board can
residences.
now
ty
is
a
sleepy
mining
town
brated
hu writes physician, surgeon, ac- - j
be obtained
at
reasonable rates.
in
hamlet,
picturesque
mountain
little
PAINFULLY
eouehmur and general specialist after FRANK M0N8ER
interesting
From
here
drives can be
among
beautifully
ruins;
located
its
'" advertisement. They will some- INJURED WEDNE8DAY
Animas,
to
into the
mnde
wonder-Í
either
the
with
mountains,
a
the high
times be seen with their first cousins!
Monser. superintendent of fully invigorating air, due to the sur- mountains, to picnic grounds among
nak
bj marriage, the patent inediciue
( h(
I)eminR M an(j Electric
From here good the rich farms on the neighboring
rounding forests.
who are doing a great work
,
burned about
waR pttnfuv
of the range in creeks, to the famous Palomas
the
to
top
lead
trails
for themselves, by selling you some- ..j oV,0(.k Wednesday morning by
and new Springs to which a new road has
different
directions
three
'""Hi for what ails yon. for which
f) p,ftn( nor(h 0f the jones are under construction. The been built, out to the mines, or into
you pay your bard earned sbeckels;
iiP stepped into n blow-of- f
,rn,.kH
road to Kingston Is being improved the Perche Hills from which beautiven your pound of flesh.
,'.oll(.e1ed below the surfa
f
Vvl
all the time, and an automobile party ful views are obtained. Riding horses
a great many years the medi- h1 Kri,u,j u,,d his foot was severely which was there the second week in and teams can be hired and there are
'id profession has recognised the in- More , (,01lW be withdrawn, May reported it in good condition, also two automobiles the services of
ability of the general public to com-!A- (
thp peroing Ladies' Hospital his Kingston is only nine miles from win h can be obtained. The climate
Jjwend the intricacies of medical won(j WM., dressed and yesterday he Hillsboro,
has a regular daily mail is delightful. The heat during the
Jlsnee of which the public knowslwfl. removed to hia home, where he route, and affords the finest possi- hottest weather rarely exceeds ninety
in nequirlng knowledge of a
mmitj resting easily.
It is nlao pos- degrees in the middle of the day and
ble camping ground.
i ,,
tal......... i, .'
1.1 iI .lie pilQIIC
i wuicn
Known
Hill or nothing. Recognising his in- - things change here.
You are much sible to rent houses there for sum- always falls below seventy at night
the mountains
n'dllty to enlighten his pnlient In Ihe more capable of understanding the mer use. The supplies hove o be when the brcene from
hV
is
pure
and there
The
water
sets
Hillsboro,
the
stores
but
from
up
sent
(it hia command be hu
allowed things that were mysteries to your
beer, no typhoid here for years,
has
to
delivery
free
town
make
that
in
" apparent myatcism to aurround grandparenta,
Hillsboro, an conveniently though all the water comes from
h' I'slling,
Todav the medical profession Kingston.
located as an outfitting point, has a ' wells.
The huiuan mind is changing as all
(Continued on page II)
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HOW

-
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DEMINO, LUNA COUNTY.

Subject of Lecture Delivered Sunday Satisfactory
s

T.TVTT.

Deming Air
100 per ot. Part

In-

-

Going on Rapidly

A large portion of the Miessc
, J',,8ü
troct
Thil .
J?""0"''
water a
cast of the city has been plowed and
mi
" W,'H 0U'-placed ... ,
litio,, for seeding and
A
Mr. Miesse. general manager of the
E. L
d''hurli'
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms Com- 1''t"" ,heJoh"
pany, is offering ,. rent a portion o..
'' s'",xvs th,s
MÍMe
shares on the most surprisingly lib- - ,
?h entire 100 aerea
"'"l""""1eral terms. The object is of course
to have as many growing crops on ,? UM"K seeded to alfalfa and when
we l. was I,umPe1
as found
the tract as is possible and to there- by attract eastern buyers the more impossiDle to hold the water .,. the
ordinary sized ditches and borders,
readily.
The companv is seeding a
much to the consternation of the la- Ilka
lllir.t r.f
Jl niiii!.
l..l
..
oiiiiiiii
who
the additional work which will
llt'rj;
1
11
t0
done by the renters the tract should
Put
ha? :ntrUCt
eet- At
irty-cigfeet
show a great improvement, consid- - .
W"tcr beari"5 8,raium of
ering that the work of development
KtlS
only pierced at
il scarcely well started. The renters
"m SeVeuty'
w ill have the use
of the water which fXtyT'en
l
t0Ul dep'b another
Will be lifted in adequate quantities
enc,J,,,,tered whi
by motors. The plan should prove
?
"
that 11 waa
VelPed,
quite at.rac.ive to those who would
J? "J
The casing is
like to have their first experience b
fThe great
..ligation bv well system under ex- - dWn ,0
WU,or
is
WOaed to have
pe t supervision. A large number ü"'01""
rooonn
because of the
have applied to the Graphic office
or
intersecting
of the three
and have been sent to the Oompany'a
wa,,'r
bearing
i
sand
..flices
s,ru,a,oi
the Mahonev Building.
g
,his
'
one
bave
"6ar
8,000 GALLON'S A MINUTE
,eiapa m'arl-- so lar
qanti- Word was received this afternoon!.0
tliat tests this morning showed 2,000
THE PUMPING PLANT
gallons a minute of water from Well
The
pumping plnnt consists of a
No. 4 on the Miesse tract.
A 24- American
ineh Ltiyne and Bowler pump and U' h
Turbine nuuin
......
.. i.iu,nt-iuni-- r
o
io no
- .iracior anean hv- a t inrtv.H,
w
ww
i.iimeiy
w
winfuvirai
Electric
motor,
which seems
was the equipment used to make theje"er.a'
the K'at weight of water
test. This is the greatest amount of to
water obtained from any well in the w,lh e&8e- E- - L- - Cummings,
Mimbres Valley and definitely marks
owner of the
Iives
in Boston, and John Keily
the Miesse lands as capable of recia- - land'
(nation of the most satisfactory kind. 'B. the manager of the farm, which
The total depth of this well is 1261" be strictly an alfalfa proposi-teet- .
t'011,
be flow of water obtained
Water was found at forty-fiv- e
feet and from that point on down lrom .'be nc well will be more than
only w ater bearing gravel was found. "itnVicnt to care tor the entire acre-wit- h
the exception of eight feet of &g' 'bough alfalfa takes more wu- . luu"
.
... .
t
UM
.ii
rop raised
" 0luer
intermediate rock.
The lift th s
in
urge
quantities
in
the vallev.
morning was seventy feet, hut the
water rose while pumping, so that
OTHER DEVELOPMENT
the lift will be about sixty feet when
The Daws, Coppinger and Casey
the well is cleared of sand.
well, located four miles west of Hon- Tas recenlly efluiPPe with a
!íle
RUIS. Will riVOH Tren
thirty horsepower Rumely engine and
Mrs. Susan D. Whitlock. 66 years
American Turbine pump and
old. died yesterday morniiu? at her develoned fi..nw
..lu... ,. i nuiL'l a
m
I
ht,,ulln
home, 014 Silver avenue, of heart minute.
This well is located in
disease.
She was born at Fort heretofore unexploited section of th
Smith. Arkansas. Her husband and valley and when- some
doubt as to
two sons survive her. Funeral serv- the abundance of the
underflow exices were held this morning at the isted. The well is a
relief to those
residence, and burial made in the lo- who cast their lot in
that section and
cal cemetery.
expended their funds in its development. The well is 127 feet deep and
forty-fiv- e
feet to first water.
SOCIETY
BORDMAN WELL
The Bordman well, six miles north- Lily Auction Bridge Club
The Lily Auction Bridge Club met west of ,he c,ty. has not been tested,
but gives every evidence of sufficient
with Mrs v
s
i iiiii uk'iiii
i'uiu'nu-water.
It too has been sunk where
M,
. , . ...... ii.
.. Snuun
- w
i.iiu.u l.o, mils won a
doubt of the existence
resoniible
the prize. The guests of the club
were: Mrs. H. G. Bush. Miss Mae ot sufflt'ie"t water has been held. The
Leonard. Mrs. C. H. Leonard. Mrs. lWment consists of a No. 4 Amer-F- .
"fuga! pump and a thirty
0. Connor ami Samuel Lindauer. !,,an
uorsepowej
Kumely engine. The well
Dance at Harvey Hotel
is 124 i'eet deep nnd ninety-seve- n
Invitations have been sent out byjfeet to w8ter
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Prichett for n
HOLT WELL
dance which will be given tonight at
The W. E. Holt well, one mile
the Harvey Hotel in the Union Stasoutheast
of the city, has been
tion.
equipped with a twenty horsepower
Thursday Auction Bridge Club
SMBMSy engine and .o. 4 American
The Thursday Auction Bndire C lub
.
.
i
pump, ii Lmis neve oped
rr Mrs.
me yesterday afternoon with
;650 ga,ions of water
minut
L.
Richardaon. Mrs. Arthur Rai- - water wa8
encountered at forty-nin- e
reo, and the we drilled to 117 feot.
"
J. Prichett were
nf thp nliih
RAITHEL WELL
Mrs. Ralph Loomia won the prise
The Chris Raithel well has devel
The next meeting will be with Mrs
, TL
II.. II
- C oped a flow of 500 gallons a minute.
,,. li,., ....... '
J... ,11"
IllurSllltV
u 18 located six miles east of the
te.,n
city.
The total depth is 100 feet.
Water
was found at twenty-aeve- tt
MAMfiO fifi p tftiiTU
HANDKERCHIEF IN CELL!ineh American
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Horace Pumphrey, a man a trifle
middle age and of spare grey
hair, committed suicide by suspend-- 1
ing himself with a blue handkerchief
from the bnrs of his cell in the city
prison about 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The dead man arrived in Deming
Sunday afternoon from nowhere in
particular and was taken up by Officer J. C. Tabor because he gave
signs of insanity. Fifteen minutes
before the act the man waa talking
freely with his jailor.

thirty-tw- o

Turbine
horsepower

pump and

Fairbanks-pas- t

Morse engine,

;

Miss Grace Ooebel left the city
yesterday for El Paso to
th
funeral services of her brother.whose
mysterious death has been noted
elsewhere in this issue.
Mrs. G. 0. Morris of this city and
Mrs. O, D. Walters of Lordsburg left
Deming Thursday for Engle, where
they will visit Hire. W. 8. Rich.
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The President and the Public
From a political HtandMint, or per- The "Silly Sheep" of the poet and jhaps it would be more practical to
from th standpoint of the prac- novelist is the first animal mentioned

THE GREAT SHEEP INDUSTRY

mm m mum

-

lBh.

PIMlFFftltliTltlAI

j.

m

rtnwiHUL

'

Alfml K(nun eft yesterday for
in tht interest
Bibee,
of the
the snake
in sacred history-exc- ept
mav not be an ideal President.
Milling
Milling
and
-- and with its solitary caretaker, the
,ries as
Thc ftVerage p,
lit will lie
several day.
vliephcrds, form the most ' effective uearv nH possible to please every sample of jrregarious dependence body. Some men in office apenr to
Jim l'hilliis of Deming went mil
and untiring guardiauship. Through- - succeed in this endeavor. The per- Friday to Caesar Brock's ami J. V.
mit all ages the sheep has enriched son who pays even the smullest at- Cureton's to sort mil the yearlings
nutious, ted millious, nnu oeen one tention lo pnniic anairs Knows oince tlanl hud been gathered.
He w
of the grout factors of commercial holders who never seem to encounter
from .r. ,,n tlt.
a word of criticism; who please the imrf Lender.
industrial prosperity.
(Especially gregurious, peaceable, church people mid do not offend the
and hardy, the sheep cau fatteu on various classes aimed at in the po- ),. y
Crocker had a cull to
imsturege too spnrse for any other lice regulations; who receive the in- stein last week, and as there was a
creature, except his cousin the goat, dorsement of the "reformers" and difficult operation to icrfonii he
poll the vote of the "saloon ele- - ,.aH,, ),.( H'UW f Deming to assist
and hence wilderness land, too
ile for any other purpose, affords a 'ment." Such men usually rise in
,in,. They went from Lordsburg in
living to great flocks, except in win- - ulur progression from one office to )U aatnwnMIe
Leader.
I.nriMtH
ter, while u very smull number of the next higher, always placating all
shepherds can care for a great num- - factions and interests, and serenely
K. Pilloud. district manager at
I
dealing in platitudes
her of sheep.
HlwIlH fnr the Mountain Btett Till
The bleak moors and remote val- - their thoughts Axed unwaveringly on .,,,,,.. , i
wnfi in Lnrdabura
But occasion
leys of Iceland, thc Shetlands, Tierru "the main chance."
ur py.
wwk M.u.,.eil trilH1K
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were bought up by
merchants and sold 111 the larger cities, woven by individual "websters"
or weavers, or exerted abroad. This
method 't' business of immense nn
inpiity became the pride and profit
of many
city, and the Phoenician
ains. dyed with the "Tyrian purple." told at tune- - for it- - weight in
oíd. and it- - u- -c denied to any wear
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Grocery Company, a c.r
porction. Plaintiff, s. Roman
Mi iiL.nl.
Defeudaut.
SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF salí
Whereas on the 18th day of February. 1913, iu the above entitled
court and cause, there was rendered
a certain judgment against said de- favor of said plaintiff, in
tetidaut
tbr sum of Seventy nine uud 29 100
and the further
Dollar- - damage,
Dollars
sum of Eleven and
costs of suid proceeding, with interest on said sums at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the said
18th dav of February. 1913.
AnJ Aereas by virtue of a eel
turn execution issued out of
'mir; in said cause, I did on the 28th
day of Apnl. 1913. levy upon one hay
press and one platform scales, the
property ot said defendant at the
Itid County ot Luna, for the purpose
ol satisfying said damages, costs. ,.
tere-- t and the
of th.- - MOM- .
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Hepartment ot the Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at 1.a- - Crin es, New
Mexico. Muy 2. 1913.
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Department of the Interior, D. 8.
MM execution and sale
Lund Office ut Ls Ornees, n. M .
p. B STEPHENS.
Schedule n effect February lb. 1913
April 25. 1913.
How can 1 have a bank account t Sheriff of Luna County. New Mexico
Notice is horoh gien that Eliza
Lift read the First State Bank ad iyl6juul"
Browu, assignee of Thomas E.
belli
adv
for a good plan.
Reese, assignee of Lucv K Rogers,
Notice for Publication
Deming. N M., who, on March 2.
TIME TO STOP
Department of the Interior, t S of
1911, made desert land entry, No.
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begin
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and George W. McCan, of Deming, N.
- on the 30th day of June, 1913.
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Do you read the draphic?

i
New Wood Yard

"ZX

All kinds

Grubbing

Most news for the money. I

of wood handled

and Well Dinging

TARAZOW BROS

BAPTI8T CHURCH NOTICE
The pastor, the Rev. O. T. Finch,
will preach ut the Baptist Church
Sunday at 11 u. m. and 8 p. m.
Morning subject, "The Fishing Season;" evening, "Good Looks." Sunday School at 9:40 u. m. Several
col luge prayer meetings will be held
during the coming week iu different
sections of the city. Everybody cordially invited to attend all these

When "MISS BEAUTIFUL" thinks of a Wedding, be it her own or
BROWNING PHARMACY

that of a friend, she thinks of us.

She knows that the "ONE" Place to

MOVING INTO TRACY BLOCK

come to buy Wedding things ii Our Store.

The Hi owning
hegan
Phamao
the moving of stock into one of the
In
new buildings
in
the Tracy
block on Pine street. Fred Browning
is one of the most progressive druggists in the city and has enjoyed a
liberal patronage at his former stand
on Silver avenue.
The new location
is considered to be one of the best
for drug store and soda fountain.

for " Good Old Summer Time, " or any

But, be it for Weddings,

I

other time occassion, we are always equipped to please YOU.
"TONE" and a Reasonable price are the two things that have made

OUR STORE the RELIABLE STORE.

YOU JUST OUGHT TO

CHRISTIAN

SEE OUR SUMMER GOODS.

CHURCH

Preaching

by the pastor, the Bev,
Moore,
next Lord's Day. both
morning and evening. Bible School
al !i:4f. C. B. nt 7 p. ni. A most
cordial invitation is extended to all
to attend these services.
Z.

FOR

1913

N

THE SEASON'S LATEST

Consisting of plain ilk, dotted silks. Foulards, jaoquard
ilkx. corduroys, rutins, tto,
We
recommend these
number for this season.
A beautiful assortment of
MU ni . psr yard
76 to
Tub silks. Kstunn silks, ptp., per ynrd..3S4
SOi1"
Ratines, Linens, Corda, per ysrd
ml
25
35
--

just

We have

i

--

erics nnd
Beautiful

$1.00

IDEAS IN NOVELTIES

ived the newest in Laces, BmbroidLaces, Bands, ete.

White Net

Bands,

Point

!

New

to

$1.29

Bulgarian effects

in Bands

and All O ver

at, per

yrd

The sbnve goods pre fasl gaining in popularity
with the women of Amarlos from the fasl of
their low eon) nnd Ihe
momios! usm t which
they ean be put.

75c

hmbroidered

ADDITION

Flouncing,
White Drvsses .n. per yard..
Voile

BUILT TO THE
JAMES DYMOND AGENCY

Venisc Banda,

20

finny, ete., at, par yard

''

-

All-Ov- er

to

When the new addition to the warehouse of the Jumes Dymond American l'ump Agency on Gold avenue
is completad the building will measure twenty-liv- e
by one hundred feet.
The extension was necessitated by
the gain in volume of business and
the carrying of more irrigation ma-

$3.50

the rage ni presan)
79c4 to

for

$1.35

chinery

in

stock.

METHODIST CHURCH
UNDERMUSLIN8

SHIRT WAISTS
widely selected range oi Dainty Muslin Wear nou nwuits your
inspection --all fresh, crisp and O lean, The new ideas in Crepe
Cloths us Well.

Communion following the morning
services. Let all the members attend
both morning and evening.

A

39t

-

saofa
--

98
48

to
to

to

uTwn-in0n-

Silk Waists

e"

Ladies" Plain Tailored and Lingerie Waist

$1.19
$2.78
$4.98

Middy BloUSSt at.

BsJkaa Nouses

A

big

h

each...

st, eaoh

in

Waists

all

$3.50
at . 95 to $4.00
98 to $1.50
$1.25 and $1.50

J

The new Wool I ex Linen and Crash Skirts are here.
are up to the minute. Don't fail to see them.

assortment of New Tub Dresses slid Plain House Dresses just
sites and a dainty assortment of patterns.
sash
2.50 to

All

$2.50

$7.50

i

a

morning, the dead body of George R.
Goebel was found in a canyou in Mt.

Franklin yesterday morning at 9:15
o'clock. Goebel, who was a bricklay-e- r,
lived at 724 Federal street in
Highland Park. Eurly Monday morn-ni- g
he got up about 5 o'clock aud left
the house, apparently going to his
work. His wife stated to Police Chief
1. N. Davis
Monday night that he
had not shown up and she was worried aboul him.
A searching party
of local brioklayera searched the
business seetion ol the oity Monday
night, hut failed i,, find biffl. Yes- terday morning another party,
of Dr. Ire V. Collins, J. D.
Murtrey, J.
Btatam and Charlie
Mbntfort, was organised to search
Mt. Franklin. The party found the
body al 9:16.
When found the body was , lad
only in a pair of trousers, a shut
and a pair of shoes. Two small
wounds were found over the heart
and a blood-staine- d
pocket knife was
lying beside him. Thai Goebel stabbed
himself with suicidal intent is the
opinion and verdict of Coroner K. B.
McClintoek. who
held an inquest
shortly after the body was discovered..
His widow. Mrs. Qaorm Goebel.
said yesterday that she knew of no
reason wby her husband should take
his life. He had been in the employ
of H. T. Ponaford, and was to have
reported to him for work Monday
morning.
Goo,?l was fifty-on- e
years of age.
He came here about nine years ago
from Sterling, Illinois, and was followed a year later by his family. He
is s;,id iff bave been a steady nnd
hard working man and was buying
some lois in Highland Park, on which
he was building a home.
In addition to his wife, be is survived by two sons, Mason, aged sixteen years, and Albert,
fourteen
years of age. A daughter, Elizabeth,
aged five, also survives him. Other
survivors are a brother. John Ooebel
of Douglas. Arizona, three sisters,
Grace, Stella and Marguerite, all residents of Deming. New Mexico.
Funeral service were held at the
Chapel at 508 Texas street. The
Rev. J. F. Williams of the First Baptist Church ofticiated. and interment
WM mode in Evergreen Cemetery.
eon-listi-

.

noon, intends to rebuild the building
and replace the machinery ruined by
the tire. Meanwhile be will care for
the laundry business of the city. He
has mude arrangements with the best
A bowling allay
and possibly a
laundry of El Paso to do the work shooting gallery is being installed in
and will see that u high class serv- the building next to the Sunset Hoice is maintained. Telephone orders tel on Silver avenue by 0. W.
to No. 273.

They certainly

$6.00 neb

that

we wars

14c

Bath Towels. 16x32, plain hemmed; good heavy quality at, eaeh
Limit 6 towels t" n customer
KKCONI) Fine qunlit) Dress Ginghams, a corking value for our Saturday Special Bequest Sale nt, per yard
we like to know them.
Hcnd iu your list of desires for Specials next Saturday
T

aw

want

oi Men's Huts and Caps - fine qualities, excellent values and u big Variety nf Hlyh
line in the Southwest,
- here for you. Bsnwnhsr we have gol the hiesi value

bin window display

in it Mat

ff

CAPS

HATS

in

fact, anything yon

$3.00

Straw Mats at. eaeh.

500

phi

$.00

vvt"SJSf..

NORDHAUS'
INTRODUCING

(Continued from page 6)
the roam ami a pocket handkerchief so infected could he
in a package sent to China hy
mail ami infect whoever opened the
package on the opposite side of the
earth. You can see the mad don, the
repulsive ISIipsill and the loathsome
mouse,
It is the unseen foes we
ould protect from you. It is l disfrace for any community nnd the
medical profession of that community to have an epidemic of any preventable disease, and more of a
if the epidemic is not promptly
stamped out.
We have u
mplihcd much, hut
We hav,. only begun
to fight The
Rider With the I'nle Horse.
The
siege
(' science arc hammering
S( the citadel
of tuberculosis, from
which the silent horsemen of death
have he.,, riding to the uttermost
parts of the earth, carrying the message of detith to old and young, to
feeble and strong, to the rich and the
poor, The siege has been for nearly
'wo thousand years, but the warriors
are not discouraged. Often they have
en disappointed.
Frequently they
have heen evaded.
The siege is
tfowing closer. The munitions of war
are iceumululing fat. The soldiery
are more active, more vigilant and
inn

El Paso, Tex. After having beeu
missing since ,r:30 o'clock Monday

A-

I'lltS

Sr.

DEAD IN REMOTE CANYON

agreeably surprised at the numerous "SPECIAL REQUEST BALE" replies on ho shot) notice, We will continue
- the majority "'I llc reiiiuss were on towels and uriliflrliii nis ilii- - week,
heed these Hisvinl Rentiesla and no he sure I" send yours in,
offer for ii Saturday S
al Request Sale:

We must

i.

IS

J. C. Stcinomann, owner of the
New Deming Steam Laundry, which
wus destroyed by fire Tuesday after-

SATURDAY. " SPECIAL REQUEST SALE "
in

C. STEINEMANN

NOT AT ALL DISCOURAGED

--

WOOLTEX LINEN SKIRTS

TUB DRESSES

in.

the latest idea

'

riSeS at. eaeh

19c io,98

Corset Cuvers st, each

Drawers, pair
Princesa Blips,
skirts, eaoh

The new

GEORGE R. G0EBEL FOUND

PRICE,

MR. COMPLETE

bettor instructed. The walls of the
enemy are growing weaker and the
battle will yet be won. by science, but

in

dis-rac-

MR. LOW

William II.
sacrifice.
without
he
said: "It
when
tritely
Welch spoke
by ihe
i
people,
the
of
a
battle
truly
people and for the people." It is not
a physician's tight merely, hut all of
society - economic social, moral,
legislative, administrative and philanthropicmust be enlisted in thin
not

contest.

In the four years ot the Civil War
206,OM soldiers were destroyed;
from 1904 to 1907 640,000 persons
were destroyed by tuberculosis. The
Rider With the Pale Horse rides iu
time of peuee as well as in time of
sciwar. It will be a great day for
agent,
active
most
bin
ence when
consumption, can be throttled.
If you are convinced in our earnestness of effort to help you keep
'away from The Rider With the Pale
Horse, will von lend us n hand in the
labor T In our organised efforts we
need a National Health Officer with
sufficient assistants to carry on bin
work of investigation, legislation and
prevention of disease. We need a
State Health Officer to report to the
Notional head, with sufficient assist
bacteriológichemical,
anee to make
I

ca

microscopical and analytical

at- -

STOCK AND MR

i

tttRBI

Be Independent of Rainfall

COURTESY

laminations of food h tuffs, water and
He should
pathological specimens,
have a well anuipped InborntorV and
he paid a salary sufficient to enable
him to devote his entire time to the
work.
The Stale Health Officer should
appoint the County Health Officers,
who should make a monthly report
to him of all contagion diseases occurring in his county of municipality.
Rcnort all births and deaths and in
case of epidemic disease, report at
once by wire, when proper assistance
could he sent to stamp ont ihe con
When you have helped
tagion.
to do this, you will have done no
more than the Government is doing
Yon will
to preserve our foresta.
have established an organized effort
to combat the greatest enemy of life,
The Rider With the Pale Bore.

S9k

'

HE real business fanner is the fanner
with his own irrigation system. If
you have that, you are as nearly independent of weather conditions as
anv farmer ran he. The one thinor
needful is to have the right kind of an irrigating plant a thoroughly dependable and
econoo ileal one. There is one sure way. See
the I H C local dealer. Get him to help you
lay out the right irrigating system and use an
t

HOME TALENT
The management
of the Crystal
Theater announces thai commencing
June I they have arranged for a
erics of Sunday evening entertainments commencing
promptly
at 8
o'clock.
These
entertainments will
be assisted
in In home talent, the
bast in their respective linn,
Next
Sunday those taking part will he
Mrs. Joe Dean, soprano soloist Jack
Sundcpiist. trombone: Mis. Wood will
preside at the piano.
--

DR. GLAZE COMING
Dr. R. Glaze, neurologist
of the
Phoenix Optical Company, will be in

Deming nt the Rank Hotel Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday. June
and 4. with a full line of glasses,

2. .'I
B.80

The Chamber
of Commerce
is
keeping house temporarily in the
building which is partially occupied
by the Western Union company. The
decoration of the interior of the
Chamber's offices across from the
post office made the
irrnngemenl

The Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Wit brow,
lute pastor of the Baptist Church at
Hurley, who has just tendered his
resignation and accepted a position
large, ir a guest of the
ns pastor-a- t
necessary.
Rev. O. T. Finch and family.

K

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
to furnish the power. I H C engines can also
be used to ran a saw, feed grinder, cream

separator or any other farm machine. They
are to durable that their actual length of
service is not yet known. Their durability and
economical ate of fuel have proved them to
be the cheapest engines on the market. Their
simplicity, ease of handling, and thorough
Cndability, have proved them the most

-

de-

I H C oil and gas engines are built in sizes
from 1 to
power, to operate on gas,
gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate, or
alcohol. Their are made in vertical, horizontal,
portable, skidded, stationary,
and
water-coolstyles. Oil tractors, 12, 15, 20.
25, 30, and 45 and
power for plowing,
threshing, eta, and combination outfits, sprayers, hay presses, pumps, etc., complete the line.
See the I H C local engine dealer for catalogues and any information desired, or, write
50-hor- se

air-cool- ed

ed

60-hor- se

International Hamster Company of America
Free coffee nnd crackers served
The School Hoard met last awing
nt the office of C. J. Luinrhreu to Saturday, May 31. at the Clark Groconsider routine business.

cery Company's store.

adv5.30

(Incoipoiatad)

CoL

THE DEMINGÍGRAPHIC

FAYW00D

SmbI Weekly

OFFICIAL

NEW

.

SPAPER OF DEMINQ

ESTABLISHED

1902

CLYOE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner

Honorable J. N. Upton returned
from Deming Wednesday. Mr. Up
'ton was oneo f the first to cut his
alfalfa, consequently he received a
good price for it.

RATES

cents par single column inch each insertion.
Twelve and one-ha- lf
coluBin, ten cents per line each insertion. Business locals, one cent a
word. No local advertisement less than fifteen cents. No foreign

Lu.-u-

l

Rosweli, X. M., May CO.
ing the value ol the ptlwai
panels were trauaaulled in
packages were received

1

Stevens, Morris Nordliau-- ,

Dwight
Mr, I in mil ton and Mr. Todhuiiter mo- tored up from Deming Saturday.!
They were on the rood to Silver City
to witness the boxing bout.

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1913

Merchants of
post. List week B total of l.H'tl
t
and out. Five hundred and
and about u like number were dis-

To play to the pluius trade, some of the merchants arc figuring
issuing a general catalog, and afterward u monthly sheet, mailing to all customers, and those they want as customers. In this
wuy they hope to buck the Kustern mail order houses and keep
iu the valley. Others arc figuring ou going in together and
issuing a general catulog and monthly list sheets, taking iu several
different business. This would cut down the expense of publishing
the catalog and lists. Kl Paso Herald.
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And the second thought often results

your not drawing it

at all.

....

trucas loaned wnn

und

Hive us plenty of competition

and Santa Rita and saw here
TU.
...l.- - r,i -- klyy J
urn,hi

u:...

mm

.....

individuals and

The

for many years have found

their banking relations with
this

following taken from the Silver City independent shows why that cit

has

in

to be iu the Burros, mole closely in touch
The matter was brought up at Ihe Chamber ol
Commerce Tuesday evening iu the form of a proposition to put on
the rtaál between these camps and Silver City a number of passenger auto trucks which will run on a schedule thut will make
ia BOM

t

trips into town from these cumps handy and convenient to rcsi
dents who have business io transact in Silver City and who wish
to get back home promptly. To get from Santa Rita und Hurley by
train consumes most of u duy und necessitates a stay over night
in town. A change in the train service is out of the question, as
this mutter has already been taken up with the Santa Fe, and any
change bus been found imiiossible without u corresponding change
in the service to Deming and Albuquerque. The only way is to
travel by private unto, which is beyond the meuns of all but a
verv few.
APACHES AGAIN OX WAR PATH
The Apaches of the Gerónimo band lately returned from Kort Sill to

1

ftm

but having been sufficiently warned by Senator Albert
have onlv themselves to .ensure.

TF8

B. Kali,

ilk a attm

anA

,.,mp.

r

Itnnkinu y our munvy rtffsulnrly aivtmn
you tro ppmpnTod fur nfolrwnn or otthunityi
eos Mi buy u hutitvi tlmt you twin artlismts)
I'hlltlmn; th.it van
lutvv n iMMMMMa mt
uwnlt MWSMia I.SMilUiXmiXCK.

iVerv.

s""'

Mrs

of Hermanns was
at the Mashed
ranch early

J. M. Gaar of Faywood was a guest
it the Harvey House Tuesday

i

in

with Bacchus

never in all your life.

LOWYTNG

Capital Stock, $30,000

W

the citv

on busines-- .

II. Biekford

The best and most

is in Albuquerqiii!

complete well drill
ing outfit in the

transacting business.

President Wilson's outburst against lobbyists and their methods voices
law making
the thought of every citiien conversant with the processes of
n lobbying!
bodies, both Federnl and State. What excuse can there be for

Mr. und

Mr. Sum Kshl und the

Paul were pile!
IIímikj' Tuesday.

Mímmck

nt the

Hiir-MJ-

r.,..

tt

Mimbres Valley.

t

us n wbdcf
Mr. Y. J, Wamel left ThrtMJ
Does it influence legislation in the interests of the people
,
..
.
i,, I, ,1,1,, un. ...i nmrniiiK ror the ranch at Mnaldiug
i it
i.. ......- ;..t..,.,..i. ...
i...
..,
..BiZr
Scarce v. The tnousanos oi nonar .tim.
Her little gTandson has the measles
lobbyist should be narked gj
the
and
muB,
o
expended to defeat the will of the people
take
thw
napa
.
a a .
him
ii.. IW
WAjm
rwmuj
m
is.
4
the ffrininAl

1

alacrity

John Boyd actually took me to
Mr. Slater gave meauer''
ous shock by inviting me to the BP
ter But he chose the evening of t
day I was leaving the city John
ird sud Mr Bentley wereu t atari
trom at nil
Mr
"I bad s good time, though, tor
luttrew
ot
tlrsy ia active lu all sorts
lug things, snd I went to her club a
B
,
l.er church sud helped s little
her iiumerous charities snd lesrued
lot
Hut I think 'he most Importa
lesson l learned wsa my true vslue
s winter friend and ss s sumn
friend Do you know, dear. I'm awfuaJ
Kd to get beck to nice old Tom
J
reslly seems to like me sll the y
Dally News
round!

lecture and

Professor D. S. Bobbins was in
Ias Cruces Twesdaj and Wednesday
on business.
K.

AGAINST

YQVM Hunk.

State and County Depository

Bower;, the breeder of tine
horses at Davis, California, is again
C

Think of trying to prove that yon never gamboled

bm

vour
vour

PERSONA!

cut the weeds or the city should detail men to do the work.

in America.

Inn

thut
tlmt

FIRST STATE BANK

for those who are making the aliempt to keep nice)
lawns to eradicate the weeds while the seed crop flourisiie in the adjoining
vacant lots. Either the owners of the uuused property should be made to

brovest man

Lvt Of K

the Week.

It seems impossible

Theodore Roosevelt

te

1

The good wishes of otir people are
with Roscoe Wykoff. who having developed symptoms of fevir, was taken to the hospital in Deming, iu order to be near his attending physician, Dr. Barbee. Miss Hazel Wykoff
and Mrs. tl. A. QJbson.who had cared
for Mr. Wykoff at the Mashed 0
ranch, accompunied the young man.
We till wish the populur voung teach -

a guest

as some allege, or M is the

Jps.

I

the victims Trexler of Deming.

MAN

WE ifffiJHKJN NOW&EMOIS
BrEwy Woman to havb

feBANKACCOVNT

WEEDS

is either a bluffer,

New Mexico

Deming

take pleasure iu general educational
advancement, ii ia only natural that
we are BIOS deeply concerned with
the points at issue in our immediate
(I. A. Gibson, who has
neighborhood.
served BS trustee since our school
Wlis built. Was re elected by a gOOd
majority.

ill

BRAVE

1

hsd
that maybe some or the cards
sent to my summer friends Humiusr
trlends is such u guod Dams, dear, fur
those careless young men who grsct
our tenuis court snd swimming bescb
and decorate our porch during the
heated season hud gone usttay Su I
decided to call up Ted Harris aud tll
him I was In town
"His mother unswered the pbons
She said Ted had told bar that
i '
comlug and she thought he expected
lie us so
to see me the next week
busy socially, she Informed uie. that
Indeed bs
he had very little time
wus leading a cotillion ut the Kurt
nightly assembly thut very evenlug.
"I thought Ted's mother rather feline, but the cotillion sounded good to
me. ami I had a fasclnutlug menial
picture or myseir moving through the
mazes or that delightful dance two
weeks later. I remembered how Ted
WM ulwuys descsntlng upon the per
teetlon or the floor and the besullful
music at his club, aud I was sure bs
would want me to dance there once
at least 1 was awrully glad my
ning gowns weren't In the lcaat bit
country
Well to relieve your curiosity t
Doe, let me tell yuu that 'i ed called
me up the next day and was uiuel
cordiul. He told me how glad he
would be to see me aud how sorry h"
was that he had every evening leu
r weeks In advance. That was Just
his Uhual bad luck, he declared But
iie said I must surely have luncheon
replied ibt I
with blin downtown.
I
would It could, but that my time WSJ
very lull
He said I simply Mat
call
Miueexe the luucbeou in and he'd
me up In a day or two aud arrant
datn.
That, my dear, was the last ot Tt
heard rrom btiu uo more and prob
ably will not again uutll he appear
upon our veranda bright aud suiIIIdc
some inuruliig next summer audibly
reudy to enjoy our boat or our auto
mobile or even the early apple
our orchard.
'
Atler I hsd been In town a w
d
Clayton Rogers called me up and
he d been trying to get around to at
me, but that he wsa rushed to piece'
with buainesa. Td like to get up
theater party tor you.' be told ui j
xasped with auppressed surprise W
pleasure.
But,' he added. I'm xolng
east tonight ' I thanked blm warmly
"The Todd boya called one evenlnl
Just betore I left They talked of tb
delights of our country home ami toW
me bow eagerly they were antlt'lp1
vacada
lug their uext summer's
They luvlted me uow, alster, dont
get excited to wslk sround the M
with tbem soma eool dsy next A
gust! Or course, I sccepted Ml
I

i

o

A

be both

The Bank oí Deming,

fP

I0LA ITEMS

,.arlv

my

I

Agreeable and Profitable.

A number of rhritor
investigated
ihe Muscelero reservation broke out at Cloudcroft and massacred the town
the advantages of our coiumunitv
to nothing. Some slaughter that.
Imscbnll team to the tune of twenty-tw-

WEEDS. WEEDS,

to

that

I

The fooling shown at the school
LnistM election I Ml Saturday caused,
a number of people to express the
opinion that each community should
huve two or more trustees and that
the election should be confined to the
immediately
interested.
community
While w ihosld be broad enough to

this trade:

One of Klbert Hubburd's trite sayiiigs while in Silver City wus
that the automobile annihilates distance und levels the uiountuins,
and it is this fact that the business men of this owu propose o
utilize in bringing the prosperous "IBipi of Santa Rita and Hurle,,
iiid the one that
with Silver City.

Bank

And
1

-

j

i'

'

wus anxious to
put on something pretty for the evenlug in case there should be csllsn
imp lit Just as well huve taken my
ease in the negligee that Mrs (!rsy
üuggested for our evening together
began to think
was uninterrupted

J,

--

FRYI.

"Yes, or course, I bsd a lovely
rime " Julia ahook the eveulng drH
that ahe lifted trom her trunk a little
vindictively. "You may observe, iu.
ter dear, that this creatloo doein't
MOW auy algna of hard wear, uor do
any of my other dancing frock, if
tii "l purdon the trite remark, I btvt
.
returned home a asdder but a
I have learned a tew
wholesome
truths, though I tuuet admit thai I
found them rather unpleasant at Arm
"I'll Juit give you a little account
of my visit to the city sud then It
won't be necesssry for me to point a
moral.
"looking back now. I reel like tailing at the pitiful egotlim which W
me to half expect a phalanx of young
men at the train to meet me. gome,
how, I got the Idea rrom the flattering
remarks or at leaat a hair doxen 0r
those who honored our porch wlta
their presence last summer and previous summers thut my advent In the
city would be to tbem a source ot the
Strangely enough,
keenest delight.
therefore, my arrival created not even
or excitement.
i ripple
"ir it hadn't been for dear old Mrs.
Dray, there wouldn't have been on
friendly tace to greet me us I stepped
Kveu she was fuller uf
i IT the train.
her own affairs than of talas, she
.ml she had some errauds to do, sud
akked me If I would mind golug with
her to the shopping
or
district
course. I said I'd like to go with hir.
but arter we had passed a whole uf
teriioon pricing toweling und kitchenuitre In the busenienls or three
stores, I made up my mind
thai ulien I wished to see the shupi
I'd try to go without Mrs dray.
"I vuu glad vlien we got to her

spartnient tin. ills to
'trunk had come, for

-

.

by motor.

the advantage of Deming

linns who

I

and were there trunshiped

through Iteming to Silver Cit

YOU

Herbert Hishoii, jr.. who has been
,
j,,..
n.tlirn,
Saturday.
to his home

will be

iu Hurley

Open an account and you'll save

to join the large number of

s

. ,
goons

in

spite of yourself.

WE INVITE

to

M

.

twice before

M

)(

kept at home.
The editor was the other dnv

think

Deming, New Mexico

I
iu fact a report of the credit agencies shows thul a very small percentage I leming Tuesday to see II. V. While
Wd J"1" Timillltin who ihev
of failures were due last vear to that cause. Compitió., is beneficent MÍ
heard had a serious uttack ot "SOtO-keepthe merchandising business in Deming from green stagnation and ÜM I mohilitia."

now going elsewhere

You

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

fact, many of them are now doing so und invite comparison of prices.
Waller Moore and cowboys left for
DMting
this week with Ifit steel-- .
facilities
what
do
large
must
In this, as in everything else,
If petty
and close organization are doing for the mail order business.
Vic Culbertsou, Mr. and Mrs. Yates
every
gain
to
the
had
be
and
can
came down to Old Town Monday la
jealousies are laid aside thi
make arrangements about watering
merchant will be an agreeable surprise. Instead of lighting for the lion's
2,000 head of cattle which they are
.hare of the little local trade, why not create twice the business that exista bringing to Deming to ship. The) re
,..,.
. i.
..
a louuoJ ior innu.
The Uruphm knows this eun lie iloue cow
now and make everyone prosperous
"
because it has accomplished just (hat. It is not competition which hurts.

progressive merchants and the trade which is

Payment by check

drawing a check.

in

.

too..

is a check on your spending,

Mrs. R. Hudson. Mrs, .1. Hodgdon,
I'atnlogs is very small und the expense of curing for mail order business Mr. Todhunter came up from Dsn)
It is a fact that the local mer- - ling Saturday in the hitter's ear. They
is measured only by the volume attracted.
were moot ot lr. and Mrs. Siovall
:
ehants can, in most cases, undersell the mail order houses on cash Mats;

Mimbres Valley from absolute ruin.

When it comes back to you it

.1. Q, Roaebo rough came up fr
Deming Sunday in his HnfNDobilc. lie
had a party of friends with him.

Mr. and Mrs, Meyer and son
lored up from Deming Sunday
The plan outlined in the above dispatch is a workable one and should Fay wood,
receive the careful attentiou of Deniiug merchants. The cost of issuing the

...

BANK

is an indisputable receipt for your money.

in

patched.

ON THIS

is a check on your payments.

Quite a number of M'oplc from here
took advantage of the bankrupt sal
A. M. Sadin Silver City yesterday.
ler of Deming bought all the freight
wagons and about a third of the live
stock. Mr. Scott of the Warm
Springs bought u Hue pair of while
mules.

ninety-eigh-

Y JULIA

wliei-arlrl-

condition.

Rosweli MM recogniz-

BAD LUCK

I

Sinn Lindantr received fifty line
little Rhode Island chicks by parcel
post lust week. They enmc in good

PLEXUS

SOLAR

'a

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Templet on drove
to Deniiug Saturday to meet their
two children, who were on their way
home from Alpine, Texas, where they
have been attending school.

cents. Cards of
advertisement lass than twenty-flv- e
thanks, fifty cants. Resolutions of respect, twenty-fiv- e
cents an inch in excess of one inch.

A

A CHECK

j

Rntered at the Poatofftee as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates,
Two Dollars par Year; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Cants. Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Centa Estra.
ADVERTISING

HIS USUAL

W. E.

WELL

HAMMAN
DRILLING

It's s wonderful thing to be
whom everybody will trust Inclusa"
the grocer snd the butcher

D4IRY
J

Ufe V.

jTt

--

3wm

GROWING OF SUMMER CROPS

"Do It Electrically"

I

,

FOR BUM Til It a I, llYF.I,oiMF.NT.
r
imnmi(,.s
careful oon.id.ral
n.ari three thousand deeign and slogans submitted by various oonteataiitH, thai the prii
100
tor the best sloftn to popularise electricity was awarded to Uve contestant who
iuonritted the same

LITTLE

TROUBLES OF UDDER

"DO IT ELECTRICALLY"

Imrnentt Amount of Worry, Work and
Lom Can la Saved If Ailing
Cow la Isolated.

The live contestants being

AUSXANDER Wla.mnaln
Agricultural fulleca.)
Dairymen would aave themselves
an Immeoae amount of worry, work
and loaa If they Instantly Isolated a
to be
cow when anything la seen
wrong with her udder. Infection from
geruia la preaent lu nearly all caaea
of inammltla (garget) of the udder.
The infection la often carried from the
dlaeaaed cow to other cow a by the
or the Infection
milker's hands:
spreada from atall floors and guttera
contaminated by milk, or dub from
The contenta of a
a caked udder.
diseased udder ahould never be milked onto the atall floor. The affected
row should be milked laat, or by some
uue w ho doea not milk the other cows.
All mllkera ahould be careful to wash
their banda frequently and to keep
their fluger nails short and clean.
Stall floors ahould be kept clean,
disinfected aud adequately covered
with freah, clean bedding material. If
cement stall floors are uaed, the rear
third of each ahould be boarded over,
dse chronic congeatlon and garget may
result from chilling or brulalug of the
odder
"Beware of the nouaterlllxed milking tube. It carrlea Infective matter
sad leada to loaa of the quarter or
udder The milking tube Is a most
Jaugerous Inatrumeut unleaa cleansed
by boiling for twenty minutes before
iBv IiR. A. 8.

K.

Peatherhluue,

B.
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THE BOCIETY POR ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT, Inc., and the i'nderslgned. it
ulive, deaire to thank the tuau, Mimbre Vnllej people
Iributed
ral in the contest,

local repreaent
t.

l

their

inter-

-

Do It Electrically "

"Twitch of the Switch" anil ELECTRICITY will serve you in a thousand ways
ELECTRICITY makes your home brighter and more attractive
ELECTRICITY does away with the housewife s drudgery
ELECTRICITY is the most efficient (orm of power
AN ELECTRIC sign is a business getter
Ai your request
representative will lie pleased lo consul! with yon. Just write or 'plume for an
A

use

appointment.

Lastly, remember that Immediate,
persistent treatment must
be glveu to the dlaeuaed udder; that
the most good Is accomplished In the
first twenty-fou- r
hours of treatmeut:
that delayed treatmeut usually proves
futile, aud that the cow ahould not
be stabled or pastured with
other
vows before her udder has become
perfectly sound.

Í

DEM1NG ICE & ELECTRIC
Phone 33

Better for Progeny and for Animal
Heraelf to Have Resting Period
of Few Weeka.

"The Public is Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Best Possible Service"

The Irrigation Farmer
Takes No Ch ance
No fear of drought in this farming proposition of ours.
You are your own rainmaker and the land is as fertile as

can be found. Our proposition is so attractive that if
you will investigate you will invest. Write for literature
and contract requirements.

STABLE SCRAPER

Implement May Be Made Out of Old
Broken Stable Fork Useful In
Gathering Particles
A

-
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UP COW

VERY HANDY

-

I

n,f"

COMPANY

Some cows are such persistent milk
that It la next to imposalble to
dry them up even for a ahort time,
says the Karmera' Ulgeat. When a cow
persists In milking from one lacta
tlou period to auother, It Is better to
milk hei than to take any chancea on
fort-Inher dry There la much dan
ger In Injuring the cow'a udder If
he Is forced dry and we have found
It the aafer plan to milk the animal
from one lactation period to the next
Notwithstanding, It la better for the
Progeny and for the animal herself
to have a resting period of alx to
eight weeka
A careful obaerver will uaually And
that from eight to ten weeka before
calving the cow will have a atrong
tendency to atop giving milk. If the
liter takes advantage of thia time,
there la usually very little trouble) In
getting an anjmal dry but If she paaaaa
by this period, a persletent milker Is
difficult to dry up.
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very handy atable scraper may
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be made out or an old brokon atable
fork. Secure a board about flva lnchea
wide and about eight Inchaa longer
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Stable Scraper
(han the fork, la wide. In one edge
of the board bore as many holes as

m

there are tinea to the fork, running
them In about three lnchea.
One
ge ut the board la beveled
After
the coarae manure la thrown out tbla
craper will be found handy In gather
ui up the finest particles

Ke.uit of Oood Cart.
The dairy cow had a good start and
foundation In the calf, and It makei
uo difference If ahe Is good or bad
these qualltlea are due to some ex
tent to the care and feed she received
during ber first year or so.
K you have a
calf from a good cow
Md expect to build a good dairy cow
from her you can
surpaaa
almoat
your expectations
and aatonlah your
Ighbora by giving the calf a little
"ra care and attrition before she
her first calf. The prospects ol
tood dairy cow can also be ruined
In the calf.
Dairy Business
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Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms

Company
Deming,

'

i

New Mexico

treading.

The dairy business Is reaching out
into new territory every year
It

wows no boundary and Is just aa wall
"api8d to the north as the south It
"" 'anner south each season
w also farther up
into Canada
"
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is the Prize Winning Slogan
THE SOCIETY

lis little difference in the yield
AND METH0D8 OF CULTURE jacre of mil and kaflr- and al
tie difference in the feeding value,
either of them being estimated to
Some Suggestions as to the Growing have from ro to 90
per cent of the
of Summer Crops, With Some f rtlHsnif t corn,
The fodder of mil ttnd kaflr is nüt
the Methods of Culture Which
re,i8hed by (,attle M is tbe foddcr of
Have Proven Successful.
son or sorghum, hence, it is not con- sidered quite aa valuable for an en- silage crop.
Miall we grow u summer crop on
Shallu, or Egyptian wheat, is a
the grain stubble f
,u
summer neon a w
'vka 'mum t.
iii iuo
r o"
I hat
is the question that thous- - Salt River Valley
last year, and
anils of tanner.-- i must decide soon. seems to be a very promising crop.
There is a prevalent belief that the With one farmer it made the enor- mW'W"
MUnds of
KTOWina of such eronx
.
snr.l.
S('t'l W ""' head per acre. The fod- ,
milo, kiitlr, shallii, stfl., is hard on
der is relished by all kinds of stock.
lie land.
It SI'I'IIK lirnhll tJ. tt ll t it asaattl
II
h t
mil ii
I" "
ritN are soma apparent ground
ood ensilage orop. The seed m
lor tins bel.et. Iron, the lact that equally as valuable
as n.ilo or kafir
succeeding crops
are frequently
ii I.4- very- AI tlw.mri,
sssjaa
'
ii" H.i u u ,1 ilU -1V.lt
much poorer than those grown on ad-- 1 ble to adopt every
new crop thia
joming land where the sorghum crop certainly is one that
every fanner
o.., oee prawn ine previous sea- - should
try out in a small way.
We give below the experience
SO'.';
of
It is ly no menus certain, however. I vaeinna
;.,
L. j:.
ilial the poorer su.
ding crop is fstWBt summer crops :
,..
'
I
..It...
.!!'.
un.- - eu ,1...
tm excessie icrtlllty
luKeli
MILO
from the soil by the sorghum crop.
One of the best farmers w know
uni Deai farmers tune come to
It'll I'll thai tile eliiel' ,liV,.,
la Im preparas Die ground with as much
the meobanioal condition of the soil 'no,s,l"v 111 " ns possible. lists aa
ih '"' '"" 'tiUy lik,,s to
alter the sorghum.
Sorghum has. ,
m',mI ,,,1"w ""'
of the
many small tough roots that make
Qoh' w''' l'""t re
the soil very difficult to bundle. The ,ír","", 1,1
i i
i
l i !)('
i" svuui uirurs luirn,
tools decay slowly and unless an un ni,:
a
narrow,
it buries up some
usual amount of work is done in pre- gins in
paring the lund, it is not in the prop- plants, but it does no hunu. He harer condition for sowing grain or al- - rows the crop twice, and by that
time the furrows ure tilled about
talta.
Then he begins to cultivate,
Milo, kafir and sliullu are only level.
slightly more favorable in this re- irrigating by flooding as it is needed.
spect than sorghum and so it comes He rather prefers milo to kafir corn.
almut that thn lima iiuiiiuui 01 worn as , it stands heat somewhat better,
on grain stubble that has lain fallow ana PrH,'rs ,,,p dwuri milo to the
r s,ftndnrd'
all summer puts the soil in better
Many
furmers mukc the mistake of
tilth than would considerably more
too
much seed. When planted
using
work on land where sorghum, milo
or kafir lias been grown, and so nat- - in drills, two to four pounds per acre
ÍS sufficient and more
mnlroe ti...
,'ln.mtli
.1
lirilllv
,.i .....
i.
..
.. .. MM
- nv HMIIUU17
iuc puur- - .
er succeedinif cron to som elmni l,lunts ,on ,u",k- - a"d the heads art- that the norghum has taken from the too small tn harvest eroiiomionllv
At the local experiment station a
soil, when in reality the deficiency
three
cornered tract of land thntdnas
dlliIni'Ll.s
In
nf nMiUHMllM
001
be,'omt'
n'adily
into
There is nothing in the chemical
Kood
l"d has been given over
analysis of the sorghum that
Iust tew vear8 f .,ht' ?rowth o
ates that it should be any harder
l,un"
on land tlian is com. and t
im lh sown oroaa- noil
probable that a crop of one takes cast early. One year it furnished
any more fertility from the soil than grazing for 200 head of sheep for 60
days, made 6,000 pounds of seed, and
the other.
The fact that we cannot gel away the stubble was again grazed by the
from is that on high priced laud, a sheep for two weeks. Professor Wilrop oi grain in a season will not re son states that there is very little
turn enough to pay the expenses of danger of poisoning from the formathe crop and leave enough tor a fair tion of hydrosyinnic gas, as is comirate of interest ou the investment. mon in some of the eastern States
in grazing second growth sorghum,
au
tu
.....l,.. v.. ......... .
....i. i (a
vvj iubkc
an
iaiuuu prouiuuie milo,
etc.
it is necessary to grow more than ouc
Another farmer who made a yield
croo in n unnarm nnd it fr.ll.tvo I.....
'ally that a crop like sonrhum or rt Üf,y bu!shols of mil Pr acde ,pU!i
US how he did it
He wet the around.
mil., vlionlri aIIm.
k. lilllU '
v.,,,.,t lile
then
listed
and
planted,
cultivating
It is not to be supposed from the
foregoing that we advocate the claim after the plants were well op. Some
that it is possible to go on taking was planted July 1 and some Augcrops off the soil indefinitely, without ust 1. Tbe first planted came to
putting anything back, and not make bend at n time when it wa very hot.
just as the seed was forming, and bv
On the contrary,
the soil poorer.
noticed
,hB! the side of the heads ou
what wc claim is that the experience
8ia,! non
hOUlu
of the best farmers proves conclus- f ..
I,A
..
.1
,1
J
normI. iiiaue
ivolv that
good
First, alfalfa is tbe most
""'"in iur
d' Tllc' lu,c Planlod makes better
profitable crop for general farming in
He followed the milo with
beads.
the Southwest; and second, .ul,
that for
wheat
and
made a very good crni.
most profitable
results in alfalfa
indicating that it has not been very
I ti...
turilline- it is iiai.uarv t r..s
.
H..I.I r,....
.,, h..
j :..111 ibard on the Innd.
m c lu .sia
.v V i,,
UilU
Another raises milo on grain stuborder to do this it is advisable to
ble.
He plows, then irrigates, then
practice a rotation of crops in which
plants
with lister and planter comgrain and some summer crop will ocbined.
Ho likes to have it grow to
the
cupy
land for one or better for
two seasons. Furthermore, we bc- - be six to eight inches high, then cul
,
Xtivates with a disk cultivator twice:
1. ..
fct
Uatva tltn. 11
i
v.. in. i. i. Laa
ua uci-isuiiii'ieuil v ue-- monstrated that the mst profitable !h,'n ,vb," P"" Hrv ,0 larRe
c
cultivator.
farming is a system that provides t
better
the
oondition
of
tbe ground tho
for the feeding of the crops urown
crop.
better
the
The
cheapest
way to
to live stock and returning the mn.
...
.... llA
...
I.
.i.
.
I'll.
i
io
me
iuii
runiraci
DUN back to the land
to Mexican laborers.
We believe that it is ouly a
Some farmers prefer the kufir orn
of a few years until it will be
to
milo. They list four to five; inches
the general practice of the best
deep
with the ground ns wet as pos
fanners to follow a somewhat simi- ... 1. .. I'M
sible to work it. use the combined lis- I
l...
...Inlinn
1... iwilllll.il lu ll.ii iUIIUWl'U UV U1UI1Y
B,1(i plan,er
clover-cor- n
nounds
Vmt ,b
farmers, and that would
seen per acre in drills three and
be to manure heavily the alfalfa sod
' "P0". two seeds every
luring the winter, cut one or two I OB,-Bweek
crops, and plow up and plant to milo. to,lr,,' ""'lus- - Hnrrow'
1111
kafir or shallu in June. This to be .,. pl"n,s ,,re 0,", foot hih ,llon
O
1.: ti .
,.'n .. ...!.
mi ul..1
ior. Done
followed by u grain crop. Another
it headed for 2dM per acre. IfiWl
get
summer crop could b? grown, and
repealed plowing and harrowiug would cost at least twice as much,
through the following winter will put ii" the bends are usually tiiHller, and
more of them, consequently it tnkes
the soil in ideal condition for
longer.
to alfalfa in the spring.
One farmer who prefers kafir to
It is essential in a system of inmilo
thinks it will do with less water
tensive farming to grow a summer
and
believes
that the less water used
crop, and the question of most im
the
better,
if
just enough is uaed o
portance is what to grow, and that
can best be answered by a considera- make the crop. He thinks too much
tion of the purpose for which wc in water makes a large growth of fod
tend to use the crop. Sorghum has1 dcr hut no more, is as much seed s
:
,vuuv.-A water is
a wher e a smaller amount
i
.i
j(i on o mogul III IUC- a
DUUIDWCai
used
.........
.,r
.
i
i,....
k. tuiuiuor i ruj.
m.i ii iiiijf uiuci ui in.
It will grow with less water than any
DEATH AT COLUMBUS
of the other crops; in fact, it is one
of the best dry farm crops owing to
its drouth resistant habits.
It is
Columbus, N. M. After a lingerquite probable that it will make more ing illness of eighteen months, Miss
forage than any other cron that can Gabie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
be grown in the Southwest unless it R. Gasler, died Tuesday
morning.
is shallu. For grazing it is probably May 27, at 2 o'clock.
Funeral servi be best of the summer
crops. For ices will be conducted at the Methosilage it is not quite tbe equal of dist Church by the Rev. R. L.
Dsy,
..
a
corn, but is a close second
pastor ora rne naptist congregation.
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we have found it hard to follow. We Health made up of your beat doctors,
need your help. We oak you to help You have a creditable health report,
ns pass laws that will protect the Yon surely have a good Health Of il
political ward heeler
unsuspecting from the designing oaf mid not
charlatan, the green goods shark in the office. Your vital statistics
of u disgrace to u noble calling. We ore particularly good. You surely
want you to help us to unseat The hnve u fine lot of honorable profes-trytodosRider With the Pole Horse, that goes -- ionnl physicians, who ire working
about iu the ihthou of u dirty, un- -, night ami day to prevent and our
scrupulous, drunken debauch. You your disease; if you have not you
vitals, that they will exterminate the may think that your drunken doctor surely should see that you have,
vermin, or at least avoid them, and is smart when sober; 1 am here to Where I SMN from the city's prim-iwe are determined that they ahall tell vou that the brain befuddled by pul assets are pure air and pure wa- .
.
a
Ma
A
I.
.4
tt e
ermuneni suiisniue.
not accuse us of not doing our duty liquor or drugs today is not ni ior ter uno
as our brother's keeper, by failing to decent work tomorrow nor the next don't need doctors very much, but
warn them of the danger by which 'day, nor the next. The doctor who when we do need one, we need him
they are surrounded. That is why associates with vice und lies in the ji; as In.d and just us good ns you
IN are speaking to you now. That 'gutter of social slime is not fit to, do. Kvery person within the sound
is why the organiied medical pro- - look at your sweet girl daughter, of my voice thinks they have the best
lession; organised for your benefit, much less to feel her pulse. If she doctor. If they cannot think so they
tor the benefit of our employers, not ' knew what she ought about him, her had better change doctors right now.
for our own. urc sending you this cheeks would burn with shame rut her It is u great mistake, however, to
than fever and her pulse would pal- - think that there is only one good doc- message.
He might die, move
The American Medical Association pítate with fear rather than disease, ur in town.
sent
to the penitent iury,
be
or
presence.
her
money
away,
walks
he
into
when
time
and
is spending valuable
beside, that the public may profit by' We are not preaching vaccination then you would have to change your
their publicity campaign. We do not for our own protection. We could mind and employ someone yon hud
wish the public to think that we con-- 1 vaccinate ourselves and let the con- - boon talking about. Would you like
sidei them ignorant. We know they tngion spread until the public were to know whether your doctor is a
are not, but even the greater part of at our mercy. We are not advocat- - good doctor or notf Well, if he is
the most highly educated know less ing pure food laws to protect our- - morally and ersoiially clean, if he
of medicine and the laws of public selves. We know better than to eat doe not tell you that Doctors Brown,
health than of anv other science. some of the things that are offered. Jones. Smith and Tompkins arc if- of doctors; if lie
These things have been left to the) Sealed iu a can and covered by a norant make-shift- s
doctors while yon learned somethiug three color wrapper, who can tell is on friendly terms with his neigh-tha- t
enabled you to acquire promi- - without careful analysis how much trr physicians: does not object to.
hut rather courts consultations; ex- nenee in your chosen vocation. We poison a product eonntuiusf
are
charge
and
have accepted the
jf vou neej drugs they should be port you to pay him as promptly as
willing to render the service, but you pan, should have stable qualities yon do your other servants; has a
. II selected library and spends most
nnd 'nild umfünn strength. The necessity
must lend us your
his spare time reading from the
of
assistance.
perthe
and
labels
for putting poison
We can place the spark guard of ..entnge f alcohol in a preparation gWOtT lights of the profession;
prophelaxis before the fires of dis- - M
bottle which contains the stuff keeps his instruments clean, and fore
ense, but without your
uus driven more than half of the u'cts to tell you all about other
a
in
have
all
probability
it
tienteyou
tearing
My
cannot prevent your
m,.,jicine from the drug shelves.
away and getting severely burned in jrUggist says he would not sell as good doctor. Whether he is bom on
the flames. When a plain signboard llianv nostrums if his competitor on a t'arm or on a campus; whether his
e
stated that The Rider With the Pale ,ne next oorner did not. I guess father counted his millions or
is waiting around the turn. Vours is the same sort of a philon- - died vegetables for a living makes
there are some people who would thropist. A sixty cent profit on the little difference,
walk down the road just to see if he
could name hundreds of good
man, with nothing to lose and
is really there. For such people we ;l guarantee that enables him t
re- - Mi,.n who arc working for vain glory
can do but little, and that little would turn gg tne mh0 bottles when the or the price of their fees alone. I
be seemingly wasted.
suckers quit biting. Did you ever They are doing right because it III
Tin' pool science of medicine has know a druggist to take the stuff he right, and not from fear of punish-iolutelie docs not beg incut or hope of reward. Did
from the realm of exeri- - offers for sale?
to a science you to buy but displuys in eoOJpieo- - ner. Pasteur. Lister. McDowell, Syui
empyricism
They did '
worthy the name. We now have a ous places on his shelves and runs nr QfOM uuiuss fortiinesf
nd in your paper. Well, if you not, Will Wyeth. Deever, Keen. Mur
vast fund of accumulated knowledge
They
We know nothing do know such a druggist he is w ha t j phy, Oxnor or Muyo lie rich.
at our command
more certain than Death and that is politely known as a drug habitue will not. They have, and tire, spend- dope m; t - lives in helping others. Do'
lew arc willing to receive the mes- - and is commonly known as
Pule
jyotl envy them the soft gloves, the
the
With
tieud.
singer. The Rider
Horse.
We are not quarantining conlagi- warm clothes ami eoofortoMf home,
Ponce lc LOM sought for a foun- oils diseases for the benefit of the oi the motor cur with which they
lain of youth. De Soto was buried doctors. We could make a great deal make iheir daily callsf Well, .m- -l
night,
in the stream he hoped would give more money by turning it loose. Do erawl out of a warm bed some
The young stu- - you know that contagion- - dUMftae did dress hurriedly and rush out through,
him perpetual life.
.lent is searching for a panacea that kill more of the t'rusaders than were 8 blizzard and the wind Mowing forty
will cure all the ills to which human killed in battle; that the pleaguc was miles an hour and the temperature
flesh is heir, and the aged scientist more to be feared than weapons. But below zero ami sc.- If you do not
is searching for a principle that will tor the armor of preventative medi- - change your minds,
.
You who make your living by
add a few more years to the span of inc. forged from the lics of de- like
doomed,
would
look
his
plagues
To the
straws
voted honest doctors,
m toil, do you envy your doctor
Kifts and they cannot see the mer- - be yet more dangerous than our mod- - white, soft hands and neat every day
.
Have
you ever working clothes? Why. my dear
diary motives that launch the de ,rn armament
kuow
do
They
not
the
water- - friend, he had to clean up Lesr than
thut
stopped
to
agencies
consider
icptivc
hours have passed since
that they only serve to drag tham mains ot ycrui cities are urterie- - (hut forty-Ufdown. With these foflU before us. furnish the life giving fluid and that he had Mich a dirty job thut you
how shall we protect a poor sufferer yout atwetl are the wins that carry would be sick by its simple descrip
away the poisons that would nookon non. to say nothing of coining in
from imposition'
First of all. we, as a medical pro- The Rider With the Pale Horse to contact with it. if he does not keep
tessioii, would prevent disease. The your presence? You can thank the clean he i :i walking delegate laden
only nfofomdon, calling or trade that medical profession for both, A fam- - with disease goffW which would be
would remove the POCOnitJ for its ished man does not stop to consider fiad to select yon for their future
'
own existence. Next we would cure whether the pool is pointed, k itOTV- - host.
,,,
t Vll
hefaaw
disease that has developed. To these ing man will take poison in his food.
doctors
two tasks we are honestly bending Some one must keep the screen be- - ,.., ,lh) ,(,, ,,r,.v.-ii- t disease turn your

(Continued from page 1)
would like to take its patrons into
its confidence and tell them not alone
what we think is necessary for them
to know but all they care to learn,
We believe if they know how to avoid
the danger of disease that they will
We believe that if they
da learn who are the wolves iu
slieep'a clothing, that prey upon their

Economy is Desirable
Efficiency is Necessary
Dependability is Essential
The Combination is Perfection

11

i

-
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Do not let anyone make you believe that such a combination is out of

j

the question

We HAVE

IT-- We

SELL

GUARANTEE IT

IT-- We
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You Have Not Attended this

Most Impressive, Colossal

I

Money Saving Shoe Sale

-

Ever planned and conducted in Deming, which offers

-

hon-life-

,

you such thoroughly genuine bargains, you still have
rime to share in its many

under-pric- e

See with

offerings.

hl

your own eyes and be convinced that this is the

Greatest Shoe Sale

,,,

Are
danger or the
r'' ,n'
efforts.
will be burned.
We.
children
of
men
N'ew things are being discovered.
doctors,
,n,r
stand
the
fvanta
new principles evolved." The incurnWill vou
hold ,h''
m,ll
ble are seldom without hope. What
B00O0OÍ
and 00- na
kolp
'
It is
ia our duty in these matters?
OpOfOWOlf
imple; it is an old direction, "Prove
You have a beautiful, clean city,
nil things, hold unto that which is
You
surely have a Commission of
but
simple
direction
is
a
jjood." It

.ur

-

--

ever Offered to the people of Deming.

thoughts to the Isthmus of Panama.
wfcn Coloool forgo has changed
, pestilential region, where The Rider
Witl. the Pale Horse has ridden with
,, discover) of the
tr,. ,.,.,
region, into an inhabited, tropical
garden. It was not the stupendous
task that prevented the French from

We have decided after due consideration

..,.

to continue

the Mighty Shoe Sale for 0 Days More, giving you this
1

Golden Opportunity
to buy your summer shoes, at a great saving, which no

intelligent person can affoidto miss.

Lindauer Merc. Co.
MAKE YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE

(The Store Ahead)

Take a look at your home once, just as though it didn't belong
to you; look at it as you think others would look at it, and then
make your judgement.
Can you be proud of it? Or are you ashamed? If you are,
let us help you to fix up things, so that you will be glad to receive
callers, and proud to show them your home.

this great work, but
the terrible ruvuges of disease thut
destroyed the workmen faster than
they could be brought in. Did you
know that two American physicians
did more toward making the Panama
Canal possible than all the terrible
sacrifice of life that led up to the
former failure f Two humble servants of the people entered a wire
rage with animal more terrible than
hungry panther
and angry lions.
The terrible etegoiuyia, (he yellow
fever moqnito; they died that thou-- '
nanda might lire. Martyr to science

uccotupliahing

J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
;

have lived and died in every age ot
the world. -- ni unheralded mid unsung in liie lowly walks of life, where
few have like lau McClarey to immortalize them as Kir faithful hero
in "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush."
I could easily put you to sleep with
column utter column of statistic- - aj
epidemics t preventuble disease. It
is enough to state that millions of
persons have been prematurely de
prive! of life by lhes.e agencies;
Small
yellow fever, bubonic
plague, typhoid fever, diphtheria, infantile paralysis, meningitis, and oth

A mail
not so wider
known.
dag running loose in this iindiem''
linuiber would create constérnala"1
in every hear! present ; he would pO
sibly bite two or three people. A
harmless -- nuke dropped in your
midst would cause it stampede that
many
would probably result
in
deaths. Kven an innocent aWn
g
whose lute would make n most
ninciint wound, would create u pufo

ers

in-i-

an improperly handled case "I
scarlet fever coming int.; the room
would infect every particle of
on page 3)
Vet

d

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Und Office at Lon Cruces, New
Mexico, May 8, 1913.
Notice Í8 hereby given that Victor
R. Hun, of Hondale, New Mexico,
10,
August
1009, made
who, on
Homestead Entry, No. 03467, for
SV',. Section 30, Township 2d S.,
Meridian, has
Bang 9W., N- 'M
III.m! notice of intention to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
r,
Itefore H. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.
at Deming. New Mexico,
mi tin 20h duy of June, 1913.
Claimant
mimes us witnesses:
of Hondale,
Edward J. Beruwick,
New Mexico; Turner H. Lanier, of
Hondale, New Mexico; Martin Kief,
uf Hondale, New Mexico, and Stanley C Thompson, of Hondale, New
JOHK GONZALES,
Mexico.
Register,
niuv9iu"ti

MARKET LETTER

Have Coal to Burn

I

'icnic Time
meats easy dinners. Our
line is complete, Sardines, Salmon, Cod Fish,
Frankfurter Style Sausages, Roast Beef, Corn
Beef and many others.

Mew Mexico.
Big lumps and does

not clinker.

It produces

We can please you if you will call.

good heat

Deming Mercantile Company
For a

Dealer in

American Block Coal

PHONE 70

J

Veterinary Dentist
Residence 289
Phone
Office 212

Office at Sadler's Barn
i.

vet

Quick Service, Reuonable

to us

often, and have them

a. cox

Phone 334

Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274

ex-

s.

store

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.

J.L. Morgan

Bring

buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at

the:

Prices

4.4

Diamonds

Phone 216

An

costs

examination

East Spruce Street

Earnest Williams

Jess Woodward

CO.

E. WILLIAMS &

Saddle and Harness Made to Order

nothing

C. W. COOK

and it may save you

the jewel.

Butcher
Í

Co.

Jewelry

Snyder

Baker Bldg.

Phone 310

Wholesale

COOL

and Retail

Groceries

Í

SEA

HAY and GRAIN

.

BREEZES

G. Weaver & Son

like

with
first-cla- ss

to

figure

Limit, October 31.

in

Trains Daily
Carrying Tourist and

4

Standard Sleepers

J

at tht very lowest prices at
which really excellent quality
can be obtained.

''

i

Phone 289 or Nordhaus Variety Store

KINDLING
GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING

-

a satitfactory manner, j
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation purj
poses.
..
At
U
i r i
n. Il.. mcKODens.
Deming, N. M.

.m

t

e et

ft Leupold

Contractors ft Bailders
Plans and Specifications
Application.

SEE AGENTS

19 Silver Avenue
Residence: 208 Nickel Avenue
1

WOOD

to aafjR tat

protect our
Patrons with
Automatic Electric
Block Signals
We

W,L

M. Pena

40

done expeditiously and in

Rosch

Ak..l..,.

ivrs

an-jiin-

dol-Cur-

Southern Pacific
July

to-da- v

PP

-

1

of

Martin F.

anf
To

.

tbe above uamed defendants
eu,
b of ,hem :
aud.
ou aua cacb
'ou aru b,rI,.v
no,ifled ,hut a w" has bccn com"
U)cmLU aKa,nsi vou D sa,a P'"113""
William J. Wamel, in the District
Court of tbe Sixth Judicial District
of the State of Now Mexico, within
and for the Couuty of Lunn. The
general objects of said suit are to
have the title of the plaintiff, in and
Twenty-tw- o
to Lot Numbered
m
Block Two of the Townaite of Deming, Luna County, New Mexico,
cording to the B. & M. Chapmau Map
...
:
.
m
8umj lowu1' oü
" the ofber
of thc Count' clerk of said Luna
Count'- - quieted and set at rest; to
establish and make operative and ef- M.
a
m
a
icciive a cenain aceo made and executed by said William C. Gardiner
and one Leslie P. Gillies to said William J. Wamel, grantee, covering all
right, title and interest of said William C. Gardiner and Leslie P. Gillies
in and to said premises, unto said
William J. Wamel, which said deed
was by said William J. Wamel, lost,
destroyed or mislaid; to have it adjudged and decreed that said de
Three Blocks South
fendants and each of them have no
interest or estate in and to said
of the Postoffice on
premises, and that said plaintiff is
the owner thereof ; and that said deGold Avenue
fendants and each of them be forever enjoined and debarred from asserting any claim or title whatsoever
adverse to plaintiff, in and to said
r
hflwesPremi8fR:JtJhatJiaid lost, destroyed
or
be established.
You
1
each
and
of you are further
i
un,es8
that
yn minr ur
tnclnotifled
appearance in said cause on or be
fore the 12th day of July, 1913,
Judgment will be rendered against
you and each of you by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
A. W. Pollard, whose postofflce address is Deming, New Mexico.
m23junl3
C. R. HUGHES,
Clerk Sixth Judicial District, Luna

Akers, of Iola, New Mexico, who, on
October 24. 1910, made Desert Land
Entrv. No. 04846, for SW4, Section
8. Township 26 S., Range 9 W., N. M.
I'. Meridian, has filed notice of in- tention to make Final Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, D. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the 7th day of July, 1913.
Claimant
names
as witnesses :
Augustus A. Harrison, of Iola, Newj
Mexico : Harrv P. Finnev. of Iols.
New Mexico; George R. Mai6el, of
Mountain View, New Mexico, and
Joseph P. Albee. of Mountain View.
New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES,
mav23jun20
Register.

--

a--

-

!

Luna County

HENRY MEYER

QtAtflAnuBije

ui. n

i: PARLOR:
5

WELL DRILLING

i

and Dining Cars.

Embalmer and
Undertaking ::

And, you'll flud this market
always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous
ami prompt.

PHONE

Walter C.Rawson

-

-

San Francisco and
Return. $50.00

Denning, N. M.

choice

Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage

to 7,7r' ,0P
A vein- ago
Wi N. MeCurdy bought him u cur'7-'1brought $8.40. The
's
last week. He bought R. W. Year- - toP
tine team some weeks ago und jomwl("s conditions, apparently, thus
-- till
wants another team. Mr. Mr- - "i1"' tllul fl" pn,,l' ur'
"
will farm some fifty or sixty lar lower thttM
.v,'"r SgO.whill stock
cattle and feeders are fifty ofiU to
.o re- - of land this year.
1
s dollar higher than then. The rea- Mrs. H. B. Strickler and daugh- - son fftr tn' (,hangc must be in possi-terMis-e- s
Nancy Belle and Marie, billt.v oi outcome, in deciding which,
arrived at "The Lodge" and will feed conditions, cattle shortage, nnd
spend
the summer here.
They some other things figure. Twenty-seve- n
loads Southerns came in
brought their piano out from Dem-iiiand sold tit $6 to $7.50, strong
which was recently received from
Pennsylvania. Mr. Strickler will farm Prces, nd there is a fair supply of
aww ll(,r''w"M to $8.25.
event? to eiirhtv acres this season
ano ns already aone considerable Native cows bring :ó.7ó to 17.26,
punpinf with his big fifty horsepower heifers $6.50 to $8.40. bulls oJ5 to
$7.25, veal calves, which are due for
outfit.
u Mm-io
r"g io wajrma.
Kverybody attended the school en- IIoB
ht'n' ,0ilav
market,
last Saturday night and
to $8.65. A
the aebool house was liberally packed lfl WaWi bulk
and nil seemed to enjoy the occasion. feu,ur( cn('n da' is ,nc lnr(?p
?0S that bring top price.
The little folks plavéd their Darts lbpr of
well and every act showed that they six to twelve loads doing it regularly.
were thoroughly trained to their part. Advancing prices are largely due to
Miss Coffin, the teacher, took great subsistence of ho runs to Eastern
pains with the children, so it was markets, ami prices here are now
close to Chicagc
bound to be u success.
Sheep and lambs are selline stron.T- Notice for Publication
er. account of reduced supplies. Tes- Department of the Interior, U. S. M offerings are falling off, and
Office at Las Cruces, New the territory is compnratively bare
Mexico, April 28, 1913.
ths season. Colorado is about nil
Notice is hereby given that Stan- - out. and it will be slim picking here
ley C. Thompson, of Hondale, New fnr pgoken for the next two months.
Mexico, who, on April 1st, 1912,
good prices should rule. Spring
made Homestead Entry, No. 00885, nn,bs arc worth up to $8.75. voar-fo- r
NWij. Section 29, Township 25 n(, ambs, wooled. $8.15 today,
S., Range 10 W., N. M. P. Meridian. ,.ipp,.d Hmbs
Teja8 muMons
bai filed notice of intention to make $5 to 14.75, goats S(.nr,.0i $3M t(l ?4
Final Commutation Proof, to estab- mmmmíhhmmhbmbw
lish claim to the land above de- - NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT,
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
Civil No. 344
S. Commissioner,
at Deming, New In the District Court of the Sixth
Mexico, on the 16th day of June,! Judicial District of the State of
IMS- New Mexico, within and for the
Claimant
names
as witnesses:
County of Luna.
John Kelly, of Hondale, New Mex-- i
William J. Wamel, Plaintiff, vs.
ico ; Thomas Scorle, of Hondale, New William C. Gardiner, and if dead, the
Mexico; Delma Jones, of Hondale, unknown heirs of said Willioui C.
New Mexico, and Wallace H. Wright, Gardiner ; Mary Gardiner, wife
of
of Deming. New Mexico.
sujd William C. Gardiner, whose giv- JOSE GONZALES,
ou name is uuknowu and is herein
Register, designated as Mary, and if dead, the
"
unl10wn
of said Mary Gardi- Notice for Publication
a11
nud
'nknown
claimants of
ner'
Department of the Interior, U. S.
the
described 111
"Cbt
in
premises
Land Office at Las Cruces. New
the oonjPlaint nprein adverse to said
Mexico, May 19. 1913.
JWamel, plaintiff. Defend-A- .
Notice is hereby given that Alta William

Taylor, assignee

Los Angeles and
Return, $40.00

moderate price.
You'll find this Market always
ri'iulv to till your every want

I0

u

Stopovers allowed going
and returning

anyone wanting
work at a

Box 371

medium

ma-v-'-3-

Tickets on Sale
Daily. June I to Sept. 30

WELL DRILLERS
would

Best

nu-La-

Tom Johnson Spurs and Bits Everything in Outfitting of the Cowmen or the Farmer

you

all summer.
rs are

fov

amined to see that the mountings are in good order.

wKbl

quotable up to
nn'.M, heavy steers slightly under
umi bH of tad steers. $7.50 to
$8.25. about half a dollur under a
Stot"k cattle prices are
The broad smile on Scott Weis- - veur f
up
holtlinn
Strong,
sales largely at
is
nei's face
occasioned by the nr,0 7 !l". tops $8.15. A year
rival of a new boy at his house lust
besl s,'"'k "tears brought $.85.
week.
He says t'hey ure all getting
Feeders have followed fat cattle
Jong flat.
prices more consistently, sales at

Miss Louisa Suppinger has moved
into her new house, recently built
btr homestead, west of Hónrale.

s,

By

Phone 284

Silver Avenue

Your

them

Ha build
Let him ihow you hit home

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING

SILVER AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

uiMr

Laundry
101

REAL HOME
see E. F. MORAN

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

ill

bd)

800-gnl-l-

SAM WATKINS

VETERINARIAN

Kansas City, May 26. Conditions
the cuttle trade improved after
The ruiny season seeuis to be Tuesday last week except in the case
Starting about a mouth earlier than of cows, which class failed to respond to the tonic of reduced supusual.
plies. The run here today is light,
and prices are strong on
Joe Phillips left Tuesday to at- 7,00(1
everything, with the single eiception
tend the institute at Silver City.
of heavy steers. The approach of
Sherba Ousterhout is at home now hot weather reduces the call for
weight in killing material, though a
and he is running their big
number of heavy animals are
certain
pump early and late.
wanted

and burns to ashes.

Dr. J. W. Gasset

HONDALE

in

Calls for canned

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in

Com-ii,,ioiie-

I

on

CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE 831

Lumber Co.

Gas Stove Convenience
Where You Can't Get Gas
Detriot Vapor Stoves
Burn Oil or Gasoline

Just Like Gas.

W.i himish

Clean, Safe, Reliable
HIN6 LEE
Fine new stock of
atante and Fancv Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hlng Lee Building - Silver Ave.
rumlnn New Mexico
Free coffee and crackers served
Saturday. May 31. at the Clark Groadv6.30
cery Company's store.

SEE THEM AT
B

B

m

r.

EISELE & CO.

on dnytiiins in

Building

If you

the Graphic

want the news, and want it fresh, take
(Semi-weekly- ).

$2 a

year is all.

Line

(Seal)

County,

New Mexico.

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wo- rd

Classified Ads
Bring Results

L

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
V.NTEI- - Tenants to farm
on the Miesse lands MM
tracts
FOK SALE 60 h. p. Fairbanks-Mors- e
runic; Innd plowed ami ready In
gasoline engine, air tank and seed;
; most
liberal
water
.1 w miniiv trim ua rtinn
mi ftnlr A t' terms to thosedeveloed
interested
and
IMH
'
.
ron Jackson
taenment; MM
.,
ni producing (lie results;
supervision
a
i
cvu,
siage pump su Ul urn i ciass
work on shares. Call at the comdition. Will be sold at a bargain. In
in the Muhoucy rluild
quire Room 2, Mahoney Bldg. tf267 pany's oftiees
If
itiyc or at the (linrihic olilce.
e
tract
IX
SALE 1 have a
L0S1
near town for right party. Address
t U)8T About o or 70 Angora goats.
143. Grannie offlee.
Kinder leave word at this of flee and
FOB SALE Or trade; several good receive reward.
pó.27
tf273
town lota. Box 572.
ninmAhjl v'ma '.at(iiip unl I .llftT
FOR SALE Motorcycle; single oyl- - ,. ,
rpwnr(.
nni
:
3
i ...... j::
i...:. ....
' "M. ' au Address Graphic
be seen at the Borderland Garage, tf
LOST Lady's hatpin, bear claw
American
No. 2
FOR SALE
with initials "0. P." Finder
ihead
outfit .
pump; (J h. p. Weber engine;
(i... ,.ii...
if
,
' HI IUID
a ' ' i'
a
i
uiuvri
complete ana in gooa conaiuou, ui
Masonic and
E. D. Osborn farm. Address Luther LOST Combination
If
tf Odd Fellows' watch charm.
Stevenson.
to
Graphic
return
P,ea8e
FOR SALE Some good lots at $60 foud.
dj
5.30 fi- Lee 0. Lester.
FOR SALE

40-nc-

'7n ...

7

--

ten-aer-

"IT.'

j

of-eac- h.

FOUND

FOR SALE Uow is this; 160 acres
tine level land south of Deming, deed- ad, partly fenced; a big sacrifice at
5.30
33,000. Lee 0. Lester.
relinone
number
FOB SALE A
quishment, 6 miles south of Doming,
httle west; a bargain at $1,000. Lee
6,30
9jJ6ter- FOR SALE
i Vá miles from

FOUND One sorrel horse with one
white foot; branded '2 on left hip.
). L. pond. Red Mountain.
5.80
FOR TRADE

FoR

Deming;

good

FOR SALE

or- -

Fair well broke young

a"4- -

FOR SALE

L

3

Lockbox
274ti

lots close in. See

W.

FOR SALE Cheap; horse, buggy
and harness. Address L. C. Richardson, 3 miles on Hondale road. pó.Ü
FOR SALE

A two

and

a

HOME PLOT CO.,

Fr

tf

Russell.

cash

-

chard land; improvements; cousid- 00. Address A, Box 46".
B?.ati0,J.'
farm mules; weight, 1,100.

me

,.mipk. of reI1(UsiinM.n,s for deeded
land, nt ouee. P. 0. Box 884, Memwith owner and avoid
Deal
ing,
5.30.380
commission.
w,'u XKADK automobile in good
conation for town lols. What have!
' ,30.2
y,, f Box 137 or Graphic
HELP WANTED
ccpted a position in the schools al
YOUNG LADY wants work.
.Salem. Oregon. Miss Ednn Poe left
i..'l
particulars call I his office.
last Saturday for Kansas City. Mis- souri. where her parents live. Mi- -s
Notice tor Publication
Department of I he Interior. V. S. Miirthn Kde, Miss Pansv i OUttg and
Lao Cruces. New Mlns Margaret QooMI are Inking I he
Land Oftlcc
al
course in the normal at Silver City.
Mexico. May 88, 1813.
Notice is hereby given thai Ethel- - Mis- - Lulu Stahlmann will spend the
bert K. Lowe, of Deming, New Mcx summer al her home in Hutchinson,
woo, on Novemoer
in,
ivw Kansas. Miss Julia Porter will
leave Deming Sunday for her linme
(13740.
No.
Homestead
made
Entry,
Miss Lillian Lai'scn exin Virginia.
NF.1
16,
24
Section
Township
for
(.
S.. Range 10 W X. M. P. Meridian. pects to spend her vacation in Calihas tiled notice of intention to make fornia. S. J. Daley will lake a speFinal Three Year Proof, to establish cial course al the Las Vegas normal.
claim lo the laud above described,
Gel a premium check on all good
before B. Y. MeKeVes. I S. Coltlllli- Millinery
bought
ai Mrs. Ileaiir
New
on
Hexii
doner, at Demiim.
,, ((1V 0f July, 1813.
advfi.80
Shop.

relinquishment

80-ac- re

TRADE-So-

LAND IS THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH
Land advances in price daily, there will never be another land
crop. The prosperous people of the present are those who
acquired LAND in the past. The prosperous people of the
future are those who own or acquire land NOW.

year old boar,

half Poland China, half Duroc Jer- J
'
WW
P.
Case.
J.
115. Address
FOR BALI Om team of good
blooded mares; one foals this week;
other soon; also one four year old
MM, one new steel wagon aud double harness; ull al $425 if taken al
mm. Address Box 083. p5.3U.274
mare lour years
UK tAW.-u- ne
old, $125. Address Box 683. p5.30
FOR SALE 350 gallon pumping
plant. Se ut once W. A. Ramsey, tf
FOR SALE Good general purpose
horse: safe and reliable; in good
dition. 0. H. Cooper at Nordhaus'
p5.30
store.
FOR SALE Smith Premier type- writer. $00 cusu 8A kodak, postal
.ard sue, $15. P 0 Box 324.

.

I

18th day of July. 1818, judgment will
be rendered against you in said cause
by

default.

The name of the plaintiff's at lor
ncy is ; f, Hamilton and lie Post
ftlec aildrcs s Deming. Limn Coun
ty. New Mexico.
Iii witness whereof I have
hereunto sal my hand ami seal of said
Court at Deming. New Mexico, this
84th day of May. A. D. 1813.

(Seal)

Mahoney BTd'g.
l'Ot8tltl8ti0e)ti8HiM

tin

s

C.
rv
iew ueming di earn Laundry
i

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY
TO J C. STEINEMANN
I

tlcstniciioii of ih, New
Steam Lnundr) ue
cssiiaics ih,. MeiiditlN "I the
lie

f

Deming
i

c. ft. HUGHS),
Clerk of allow entitled Court.

work for a time hi the bei
Laundry in El Pasa,
Vi

5.30 Ü.27

i

I'aiigenieiits have been in, oh'
ami
will be called for

What beautiful plumes! What exquisite flowers! All going at your
Mis. Heath's Millinery
own price,
Shop.
advfi.80

and delivered

PHONE

eiami.inl naIlll.. B, witnesses : John
D, Shaw, of Deming. New Mexico;
Era t lis F. Hurt, of Deming, New
Mexico; James A. Millikin. of Dem
New Mexico, and Charles W,
Hughes, of Deming. New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES.
Register.
may30jun27

as Usual,

273

J, S. Parker of Tyrone, former
s reportad much
Mrs. (. M. Hrn.
owner of The Pines and whose niin- heller this week.
ing interests were recently purchased
by the Phelps-Dodg- e
Harvey
D.
Cole,
T.
Interes ta, was
of
the
manager
con-inHouse at Colorado Springs, and who in the ily last evening en route to
was manager of the hostelry here Uve El Prno.
years ago, was in Deming yesterday
A car f Arizona horses und cows
en route to Mimbres Hot Springs.
will be auctioned off at R. L. Miller's
WANTS SAND WHICH
Ail bat?, at cost. Come and take office Saturday. May 81. Owner, J.
WILL TRANSMUTf LI ASS
5,90.889
your choice. Mrs Heath') Milliner M. Cruwford
one relin FOR SALE- - Or trad.
advS.80
Haiti tVillinni fM.lv n uiÚAiiliul ,,' Shoi
...... .... .......i . ... I'tMllltl vn
. .Lm.
STATEMENT
! ..
-n
ull Ul ino .l.s tiiii iniu. nt ..It Lincoln. Nebraska, writes
Assist
Royal Insurance Company
house and lot or small deeded acre ant Pottmaater Orean lor a sample
as of December 31. 1812
5.30.888
age. Box 324, Deming.
HOSPITAL NOTES
of the sand which is said to turn
Assets in the I'niled
FOR SALE Well rig. 12 and 18 inch rlnss pink in color through contact
018,351,806.48
Stales
Millikcn,
0,
ti.
Address
bucket.
for tWO or three weeks. A former
II. J. Keely, operating engineer for Liabilities
8,481,880.76
pti.10 Deming resident told the sciential of
Came, N. M.
l be
Deming lee and Electric Com- Surplus lo policy
FOR SALE Heavy spring wagon; the matter ami the former wrote,
pany, who sustained severe burns
holders
89JI18JM6.70
Inquire
Bve dollars, for anv one who about the body by the buratiog of a
or trade for lighter one
6.3.874 would secure two or three pounds of
llubburd wagon yard.
STATEMENT
siftim pipe at the plant, in resting
ihe sand and a specimen of white well. The injurie are very severe
Insurance Co. of North America
FOR 8ALE AT A BARGAIN
'glass which hud actually been turned aud painful but recovery seems cer- Organized in 1702
Three Koken barber chairs.
car-shortag- e,
in
An
color.
pink
investigation
to
Koken
Ihree sectional mirror case,
tain
Capital
$4,000,000.00
j discloses that some such phenomenon
good
new.
No.
159,
as
just
as
make
Total assets...
17.810.189.00
utocs occur, only some persons main-MaiOne tWO-bowasbstand.
Neator Chavea, the tlexioan hoy Net surplus..
4.844.872.00
durthe glass is turned 0 U bluish who was severely burned about the
One No. 6 hot water heater.
STATEMENT OF
tint. Others declare the pink variety face through the explosion of a stmill
hot water tank.
One
The
Hartford
I
Fire Insurance Co.
ó
in
is
the
anclen
ruins
found
Altec
gasoline tank when the New Deming
bath tub.
One
of
Hartford,
Conn..
Dec. 31, 1912
the
city.
south
of
One double shoe shiners' stand.
Steam Laundrv burned Tuesdav af
11.
D.
R.
in
the
clerk
Thompson
Asset.
820.402.318.21
Four brass cuspidors.
ternoon, is badly injured, bul his life
postoftice. happened to have the is in no danger.
Liabilities
15,878,886.88
Two towel jardinieres.
specimen desired and exhibited it in
Surplus lo poM hod- Six chairs.
the Graphic office this
afternoon.
er" ""V-""--- 10ftl3flW.22
Eight stand bottles.
NOTICK Of SUFI
A complete barber shop which we While the editor is not an authority
Civil No. 340. Divorce
STATEMENT
the n color, it seems the glass is or a
will sell for less than one-haid.in
Mercantile insurance
District Ci.uri ..t the sixth norm British
Mr
According
to
hue.
lavender
original cost.
.
..
...
1 y Uiilli
a u
u i.
Au......
ew
fit
01
wwnpaiiy.
the State of
If imam 91., HBW TOTK
Inm.ir of tw Silver Citv National" Thompson, the bottle was on the sand
I
- 88,888,818.35
two years, ih
lor Aaopening Mexico, wilhit. and for the ( oiinty of Assets
Bank Silver Citv. New Mexico.
Luna
Liabilities
5,268,217.08
-- i.- all the time it was exmised.
jl' Jl
Sffwu
OAUCi AIIV
ievwuiim
Emmei Turk, IMaintilT. i s. Nellie
a
House. Córner ave., near Pine st
Defendant.
NV
surplus
We positively must sell our stock
$3,742,096.30
bargain owner wishes to retire. 5.31
The BOOTS named defendant, Nellie
A big celebration will be held June
I
Of summer hosiery, corsets and bras
- FOR RENT
Come and take your choice Turk, is hereby notified that suit has 8 on the Rio Mimbres a mile below
sieres.
TO LET Cottage tents, on the at cost.
Mrp.
Heath ? Millinery uei" commenced against her in the Dwjrar, There will be roping, riding
Orade ; with or without board. F. H. Shop
adv5 30 above named District Court, by said and other sports Every one is asked
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You save money You get better coal
and have the consolation of knowing
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We have the best domestic coal in
New Mexico.
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Gallup Stove, at
$6.00
lots Gallup Stove, at 5.75
Gallup Lump, at
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lots Gallup Lump, at 6.50
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